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EXECUTIVE OFFICE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
A PROCLAMATION BY THE
Governor OF THE STATE
--

SUBSCRIPTION $

A large and enthusiastic crowd
attsnded the call Monday eves
ing for the reorganization of th

mmmmm

.OF

.

American Education .We'k.

Roy Chamber of Commerce
The meeting was held at the E.
J. II. Roy office and was called
to order by Mayor M. D. Gibbs.
After numerous talks by thos
present it was decided to reórgan
ize the' Champer of Commerce
and Klect a new set of officers.
Attorney C. É. McGinnis was
eected President and R. E. All
dredge Vice President. S. E--.
Paxton was made secretary and
C. L. Justice Treasurer. Ah
executive committee composed of
five elective mempers and tha
four elective officers were arraa
ged for and this committee i
composed of the elective officers
and the following additional
members. F. S. Brown. P. C.
.
Haines,
Drennin, Sara
Strong and J. Floersheim. Tha
'advertising committee elected
was W. G. Johnson, Ira Berna
dorf and Albert P. Branch.
It was decided to continue the
use of the
recently adop
ted; other matters were take.,
up and discussed but not fully
decided upon until a later meet

The value of public education
to the community and to the
state can not be over estimated,
and where a country has free
schools there should be no xcusa
for illiteracy. If a strenuous
eiiort is not made w reduce n
literacy it simply means that w
have, and will continue to have,
at least groups of inferior citiz
ens', and to that extent our social
and material welfare is handi
capped and retarded. Our free
scnooi system is a corner stone oí
the nation and without it our
structure will soon collapse.
The Commissioner of Educa

at Washington, after mak
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
REORGANIZED

Thanksgiving 1922

ing a urvey of the national edu
cational needs, states that ear
tian phases of education need
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at this time, in
at this time, in

ship, patriotism, the needs of
teachers and schools, the prob

by-la-

lem of illitaracy, equally ot eau
catiosal opportunity and hygiene
and physical education
The Director of American Le
ing.
fion endorses education week to
It was decided to gh e a ban
promote better Americanism, bet
quet on Friday evening, Decern
ter citizenship and emphasize the
ber 8th at the Elite .Cafe and all
equality of the opportunity to
members and those who expect
every American boy and girl.
to become members ara reques
Thursday
Karl
Guthmaiu. left
,
BAZAR AND THANKS
NOTICE
The American Humane Edu JONES LEADS TICKET
to be present as considerable
ted
with several car, loads of cattle '
WITH MAJORITY OF
GIVING DINNER GIVEN
busines
of importance will com
T.AnTlT.S
m:.
TP
r rrUAI
. . OVER 12 TtíOUSAND for the Kansas City market.
quest for Education .Week and
,
.
.
at
Am ourrPGC up
1!
meetinff
mis
1.
Tn
Hie tatue uciuukcu iu ins
Kov will cive a banmiet on xxi
ask that a word be spoken in
ftie lda ine namDer 01
, tv,
H
All
of
one
W.
n,rv,
Guthmenn.
frn.i
PraMr.'
Retnma
behalf of humane education,
v
given Dy
uTu "
stating that experience shows cincts in State Give Demo ithe mesa's prosperous tarmers. Elite XIafe. All members and The Bazar and dinner Thursday
city
big
a
will
on
Karl
in
Large
the
.
visit
Plutali.ies.
crats
those who wish to become mem - the Catholir Ladies
that children trained to be just
,wu"tL
tv,
fpw riflvs hpforo rPt.iirninsra to hi- iUCIUj, WllVf WiH
.'wv-i'TKoVsmviTio'
"
nnvlI was a D12
ah
(Special to the S- - A,)
1 uaiinugi i
O Wit
and compassionate toward de
piCOCXlb
'
ycvt iv see some good. work don
u- t.'
.1
wnvlr at tho S A nffW
fwim
ahrnnflint.
U
cirorv
-.
n..noo
rr;.víj
uum
become
animal
uam
fenseless
just
utii snouia rive ineir niunea
life
.
r w
to the SecretaryrMr.: S.' E. Pax-- Socially it.was a success it was
and compassionate toward their
Santa Fe, Nov. ' 2t. Majorit
y
evening.
to
before. next Tuesday attended by nearly everyone :m
fellow beings .
ies ranging from 5395 to 12,102
evening
thatvíárrangemests Roy and by ' many living m th
so
are recorded in the reports of Po s are a tentog the Stote
OBITUARY
Now Therefore, I, Menitt
cost
vote
state
the
in
total
the
C. Mechem, Governor of the
-WW. present.-,- . ,
As compiled the majorities are ueraue. tins week. '
Elmas Sawaya was Lorn in
íMwnolsn
State of New Mexico, do
,
;
only,
some
wnl
counties
i
from
but
1885
:
at Mt. Lebanon. Syria, and
'i.
m
Hereby Proclaim the Week
Mr.; LAND OWNER:- died at the Valmora Sanitarium,
Beginning .December 3 atld
se" your la nü ana your
home the "V
wffl re near Watrous on Friday. Novem
Ending December 9, next as i ticket to office;: '.The totals as painted on their new
'
reported will vary. ohly slightly Ust oí tneiweetr. The sign 'ws
ber 24th after a lingering illness
EDUCATIONAL WEEK IN
'
votes
receipt
mail
with
of
mad,
the
by
of nearly four , years which de
NEW
OF
THE STATE
has hem '.culüyated to co
from some counties by; will. only.pa
veloped two years ago into that
d how
,
dreaded.-cisea- ,"
affect districts in which the vote work,.--- .,
the: "White
-,
Pve us
I urge that all workers "in our on. representatives is vefv close.t
Plague." i
is :' The fine turkey dinner was , In 1902 she was wed to Sleman
public schools, state and private
Ao compiled th majorities are I Old newspapers for sale atthe - n f4.;.
'
Address,
this
i;
now.;
partaken of by about 150 people David the sweetheart of her
.educational institutions, and all as follows:
r.
S. A." Office. Price 10 for a
tne lisn po- - childhood days ,who came over
,and the bazar sale,
citizens in peneral, take an inter ;U. S. Senator, A. A. Jones, kree bundle: how many do you
a'miiapmpnta
rvfVioTtVi
.A
; ....
est in Education Week that íz,iuz,
want?
from America to bring her to
Ncrman E. Dunlavéy who has x, ,.rp well patronized all day .
t)lans be discussed and efforts
Representative in Congi'ess,
the land of opportunity. Mr.
aey order for $2.00 for aaoth- - David having come to America
be made toward reducing, and if John Morrow, 10,254:
Attorney General, Milton J. Hel oe.en neaa cierif at tne aieman.
possible, complete wiping out il
; Justice of the Supreme Court, lnick, 10,477.
flor ior,v several- wee s aiSQrWeii attended and netted se- - several years before and iheMi:
e11
iioenne,AOio., wnro ne yral dollars to the fund, it also honeymoon was a trip across tke
;
all
in
state;
Samuel
for
G. Brottón, 10,358
this
literacy
that
State Treasurer, John.'.' W. nn Tiii.rn!jfn
an ititotpct. withtn
,.,,.v.:i.r,.. 4, "h unnnm
:i
Governor,, James F 'Hinkle, Corbin, 5,395.
citizens having authority over
Yj
7
?avii url:
iwaters to their adopted cuntry
T 1"
kpanü
amea in
:
enriiUIinie- - They landed is New York and
children of school age be urged 10,707.
Snparintendent ci: ptiblic In
tvCk
inane w.nt.--to see that such children attend Lieutenant governor, Jose A. Ftrictiori3, Isabel L'. Eckles, 10, r5UM.iiaiuut
fV,n naA frt anthem.
rihe whole affair was a great rado and later to northern New
school, calling . attention to tile Baca, 9,539.
765.
success and the ladies want to Mexico where they have made
Secretary of Stite, Mrs. Sole
law on the subject; that Ameri
can Idaals- and .traditions be dad Chacon, 8,814.
5,435.
líaca,:
Justiniano
home the ' past twenty
,u
.ama neip given mem wi uieu- years. .;
.uv lvn,1
made a part of the Educational
Commissioner,
State Auditor, Juan N; Vigil, Corporation
.
Wednesday morning on business. kVork.
,
;
,
Program of the feek.
:
7,863."
Bonificio Monto'yá, 6,784. '
Mrs. David duiing the several
Done at the Executive Office
years'" she was an invalid bore
this the 23rd day of November,
suffering without a word of
her
'
1922.
complaint and at, times when it
was alost unbearable she would
Witness my hand and the
smile and say she would soon be
great Seal of the State of New
alright.
For a while she was at
Mexico.
at Colorado SprinP
a
sanitarium
Merrit C . Mtchem,
went to- Valmora and
but
later
uovernor.
altho' everythinv possible was
'
.
s
ATTEST :
done for her that medical srienceT
'
Manuel Martinez,
could do, she grew gradually
Secretary of State.
worse and altho she was able to
visit Her family at Springer only
:
Athens, Ga. Nov. 23, 1922.
two weeks ago, she passed away
Hon. Frank L. Schultz,
on
-
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Fridaynight.

Dear Sir:

You will find enclosed P. 0.
The dance in the evening was
ec years subsciption to the Spanish American.
You are getting out a good
paper in spite of the dry weather
asd hard times, and we don't
want to miss a single cqpy.

.We were. surprised that Hardin v County went Democratic,
hope she will return to the
Republican fold in the near fu

bt

ture.

f

'

Regards, to all eld friends,
Success to you and ysurs,
L. A'. Brown
781 Boulevard, Athens, Ga.
.

John Hanten called on 4he S.
A. Wednesday and renewed the
ciilwrmtinn of his brothers at
White feake S. Dak; John ie one
of our ex service boys an we are
always glad to have him caH on
.; uLouis Eaca, cornrnisiSioner elect
?Irom. the thkd district, was a
biustnees viaitor in Roy SatúN
day.- - He was accompanied by
Mrs,. Baca and their son.

urOCA&Rjt.

SANTA CLAUS HEADQUARTERS
Toys for the kiddie, Slippers for Grandpa and Daddy, also Shirts,
Neckwear, Hoaiéry, Handkerchiefs and lots of other articles that are
bound to please.
Perfume, Cut Glass, Silverware, Sweaters, Hosiery, Handkerchief s
and more articles than we can enumerate for the women folks.
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Ladies Union Suits, valued at
Large size Solitaire Oats
2.25 & $2.50 Saturday enly

;Ilo6rsheirii' Mercaiitile'Company

Ten children were bora to Mr.
and 'Mrs. David, five boys and
five girl3, one girl passed away
in infancy and one boy was ac
cidently shot at Springer in
1920. She kaves four sons,
David Jr., Edward, George and
Richard, four daughters, Mrs.
J. K. Macaron of Springer, EI
ffiary wno are at
vire, Hose
home, also a Jiusband to mourn
her early death and v. ho will
ire their fuwr lives witnout
he loving care of a nmher and

aa

v

wife.

minister having charge of the
funeral and bsrial followd in te
in the Spring cemetery.
The Spanish America extends
sympathy to the' bereaved fanu
in their hour of sourow es4
grief.

Walter Hill one of th pre
perous farmers of near Mosqwr
ro was in Roy ontsíñésa Tuea- day.
.,.-.-;.'-:,Llt-

V

4

body was' brought to
Springef SatiUday and the fun
eral took place in the Methodist .
church at that pla3, the leoof
The

'

i

.;.
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DYED HER DRAPERIES,

BusinessTWoraah

SKIRT AM)

Feared She Had
Heart Trouble

'

By
Cepvrlfot

CHAPTER

XVIII

Continued.

16

"Make yourself easy," be said sullenly. "I hadn't any hand In It. I don't
know what happened, but I guess she
didn't go to the camp against her will,
Mrs. Bostock,"
he leered. "Maybe
she'd taken a fancy to Lee Chambers.
I saw something of that sort In the
wind, and so I hadn't started to carry

out our plan."
"Our plan!" gasped Kitty.
"The one that we agreed on, to keep
her away from Will Carruthers," said
Bowyer venomously.
He expected an outburst, but Kitty
was beyond that now. "You know that
I'ye come about Will," she said In a
choking voice. "I don't know what to
do. Nobody but you can help me.
What shall I do?"
Bowyer pretended to reflect. "1 don't
quite see what I can do, Mrs. Bostock," he answered. "I don't believe
he's guilty "
"Of course, he isn't guilty 1"
"I've always said he Isn't But he'll
have to take his verdict from the Jury.
What is there we can do?"
Kitty looked at him in consternation. "The safe!" she gasped. "That's

what"

"But that has nothing to do with
Joe's death, Mrs. Bostock."
She sprang to her feet, confronting
him with dramatic Indignation. "You
know that it has everything!" she
cried. "You're playing with me and
torturing me. Do you suppose I don't
know what they're saying about him
that he forged Joe's name to those
checks and murdered him to prevent
discovery? Do you suppose I don't
know that, when I gave you the combination, just to help Will, that you
put those checks there? Let nie tell
the truth on the witness standi" she
pleaded, standing before him with
clasped hands, and the tears raining
down her cheeks.
"Tell the truth,? You must be mad !"
be shouted.
"If the Jury knew that, they'd acquit
him. It could be arranged. I'd say I
gave the combination to Lee Cha-

mbers"

,

Again Bowyer began to be afraid of
Kitty ; but this time it was her stupidity he feared. And he saw that this
was the occasion' to let loose one of
his habitunted rages. He seized her
hands in his, one .in each, and twisted
them until she screamed with the pain.
"Let's understand each other, Kitty
Bostock t" he hissed , in a furious
voice. "I'll take up your proposition
and show you what It means. Listen!
First, you'll break your solemn covenant with me. Dishonest, you think?
The sort that's made between people
every day. I've played fair with you.
And you'll play fair with me, or you'll
lose your fortune every penny of It.
That's first.
"Second, so surely as you go Into
with such, a story I'll
the witness-bosay you He. 'I'll say he was your lover.
I'll say that he killed Joe at your Instigation because you wanted to be
rid of him. I'll say that you went to
BlR Muskeg and lived there, almost
next door to him. Til bring forward a
workman who saw you two together,
kissing on the swamp one evening. I'll
wear It's a concocted story made up
by you to free your paramour. What
sort of figure do you think you'll cut
then, Kitty BosIn the witness-botock?"
Bowyer had calculated rightly. Upon a woman like Kitty, petted and
spoiled from birth, the astounding
fact of physical violence comes as a
stunning shock that breaks down the
soul's resistance. It is only on repetition that the reaction comes.
''And Bowyer calculated rightly again.
"Kitty Bostock," he said gently, "1
promise you that he shall be freed.
I have the means, the influence, the
power. I know he didn't murder Joe.
Keep your head, and all shall be well.
I swear it. Do you believe me?"
She. looked at him as if he had
hypnotized her. "Yes, I believe you,"
she answered.
"So surely as you speak one word,
he'll hang. Keep quiet, and he shall
be saved. Promise me you'll say nothing I"
"Oh, I'll say nothing," walled Kitty,
wringing her hands. "I promise you.
I see. Yes. I understand now."
un of th house with
And sh "
x

x

1

.

.

and yet with
her head !'
the sur conviction, that Bowyer could
save Wilton. Bowyer could save him,
but nobody else could do so. She would
was nobody
trusi him, because tin-relse to rust'
.''Between the houee mf. fe station,
Kitty gvew conscious of an old man
walking beside her, trying to speak to
her. Absorbed in her thoughts, she
did not know how long he had been
there. Suddenly she realized that this
wns Jim Betts.
She shrank back aghast, looking at
him with eyes wide with fear. Jim
nodded, ana sml'ad.
"It's all right; don't be afeared of
me. Mrs. Bostock," he said. "You're
mighty worried about Will, ain't you
now. I guess we all are. Won't you
go to Mr. Payne and tell him what yon
know?"
They 4iad reached the station. The
train for Clayton was waiting. Jim
followed. Kitty into the compartment
his seat beside her.
nod

t.':

ROUSSEAU

VICTOR

tf

ITIWART KlDD COMPANY

"No. I knew nothing about it for
two or three days after that"
that, of a guilty
"Was his demeanor
questioned Jim.
' ;
'
"If I kept silent. But Til speak. I man?"
Bowleaped
Payne
to his feet. "I object
will. I never trusted him. Mr.
ser told me I couldn't hold the line, to that question!" he shouted. But
and I wanted to save the money to Bowyer was already answering:
"He looked like a man mad with
help Will. He promised that when
s
the smash came he'd take the shares fear."
As he spoke he glanced upward.
off my hands at par If I'd give him
the combination of the safe, so that There came a scream from the gallery,
he could find out about the plans. I and, Kitty fell back, fainting in her
.
;
gave It to him. The safe was mlne-- 7 chair.
'
The court adjourned until the morand I was trying to help Will. And
I told ,Iora Bowyer the secret of the row. Payne went to his client almost
wheat lands, so that he'd know he Immediately.
"What do you make of it all?" asked
wasn't losing anything by buying my
Wilton gravely.
shares."
She let her head fall against Jim's
"It looks bad," answered Payne.
Jim
shoulder, sobbing uncontrollably.
"I was a fool to hide Joe's death.
Inquire for Kitty 'when you go back
laid his rough hand on her hair.
"There, child, I guess you feel bet- and try to let me know bow she is,
ter, now, don't you!" he said. "You won't you? And tell her not to worry.
didn't understand the wrong that you Tell, her I'm going to pull out triumphwere doing. That's the way wrong's antly, for the sake-- , of the line," said
generally done. And now we'll go to Wilton.
Mr. Payne and fix things up for Will."
Payne left him with the resolve to
put Kitty upon the stand. He did not
,
1
CHAPTER XIX
tell Wilton this. He would have
avoided this had It been possible.- But
'
The Closing of the Trap.
It was the only chance remaining. The
Payne was struggling with his' per- Jury might believe her. ;
Suddenly there leaped into Payne's
plexities about a month before the
date set for the trial when Jim Bettsf mind the overwhelming conviction that
and Kitty came to his office. Kitty Bowyer was at the back of the mursobbed out her story, while Payne lis- der.. Nothing else could explain his
tened in utter amazement
ylndictiveness. Hé learned that Kitty
"Why did you "do this, Mrs. Bos- Vas recovering, and, before returning
tock?" he asked, when he had- heard to Inform Wilton, he had the Impulse
to go to Jim Betts' quarters. He wanther to the end.
'Because I love Will and wanted to ed to see the only man who still behelp him," she answered.
innocence.
lieved
"You are willing to tell this story in
At Betts' home he was told that the
Just as you've told it old man had left Clayton two weeks
the witness-bo' ' ,
before, and had not yet returned.
to me?"
Payne made his way slowly back to
!"
Kitty.
It
will
"If
will
cried
"I
save Will If It's needed to save him." the Jail. He had to uphold his faith
'
It
alone his faith in an ..acquittal.
As the day of the trial drew nearer was the hardest Job he 'had ever had
'
Payne knew Will's case was desperate. in his Ufe.
Public opinion was Inflamed against
CHAPTER XX
him, and Bowyer's skillful campaign
had borne rich fruits.
The Guilty Man!
Without animus, but in the resolve
on the bodies of HackInquest
The
laxity,
own
his
reputation
for.
to clear
Quinn had worked up the case until ett and Lee Chambers had established
search-part- y
each link appeared complete. ' Ander- - the fact, ascertained by a
on the day after the fire, that there
were no human remains under the
charred timbers of the camp. Notwithstanding this, when the attempts made
to trace McDonald and his daughter
failed, it was generally believed that
they had been lured there by the outlaws, and had either died in the flames
or had been murdered and their bodies
disposed of.
Jim Betts had nothing more substantial than anyone else on which to base
his search. He was resolved to free
Wilton, and, having failed with Kitty,
he determined to discover the other
woman who, he felt sure, had been
Wilton's life If she
mixed up l
still lived.
Jim Betts built up the theory that
Wilton had arrived at the camp too
late to save the girl from Bowyer, and
she had fled with her
that,
H-went
father Into the wilderness.
to the fishing camp and spent a day
prowling among the ruins, but he
learned nothing there. Then he went
It was still empty, for
to the store.
a new trading post was being established northward, and the company had
not replaced the factor, perhaps would
not do so. Betts broke In.
Everything was as It had been on
the night of the fire.' But Betts quickly discovered that someone had been
She Let Her Head Fall Against Jim's there since. For In the dust that covShoulder, Sobbing Uncontrollably.
ered the floor of Molly's bedroom were
faint Imprint of feet. A woman's
the
sen, who followed the Indian witnesses,
testified reluctantly that he had over- foot! was all the clue Betts got, but
That
heard Wilton request the pseudo pohim. He cast about him,
licemen to delay their Journey to Clay- it satisfied
and eastward, going into
ton, as he did not wish Joe Bostock's northward
every Indian encampment and talking
reafor
business
be
known,
to
death
But It was a
with the Inhabitants.
sons, until some time later.
got his second clue.
he
before
week
There followed Papillon and Jean
Passepartout, who stated that they
Molly and her father left Wilton behad been told by the outlaw, Hackett,
that Wilton had murdered Joe Bostock. side the road and crept stealthily into
When they were a
Having already come to the same opin- the undergrowth.
ion, and being afraid of having the sufficient distance from the camp they
guilt laid to them, they had decided to made a wide detour, crossed the road,
and took the troll back toward the
run away.
Suddenly there came a buzz of ex- portage, encountering nobody on the
citement in the court room. All eyes way. '
There the factor got $500, and
were turned toward the crown attorney, at whose side stood Bowyer him- made up a pack of food sufficient
self; and It was evidently the Inten- for two weeks' Journey. They, put
tion of the prosecution to call him to on their snowshoes and stnrted eastward.
the stafti.
Molly had noticed that the factor's
Payne's eyes, attracted upward suddenly, saw Kitty in her widow's black, paralysis had completely left him.' She
however,
seated in the front row of the gallery, said nothing to him nbout
bring
It
his
to
attention.
to
newfearing
upon
the
terror
eyes
In
fixed
her
comer. And, as If drawn by the force They traveled for eight days. On the
of her will, Bowyer looked up, and eighth McDonald showed signs of
Payne saw the flicker of a smile cross weakness ; he had overtaxed, his
strength.
his red, vulpine countenance,
They were following an Indian track
Bowyer, called, deposed that he had
known Joe Bostock Intimately for sev- that led to a little .Moravian mission,
They had always been twelve miles farther on. When they
eral years.
friendly, though often business rivals. reached it at nightfall, McDonald was
"When did you first learn of his In a raging fever and
'
The brother- - In charge welcomed
death?" asked the crown attorney.
he put trie factor to bed and
?
them;
after."
days
"several
"Not for
"But you met the accused at the nursed him assiduously through a
McDonald,
Hudson's Bay company's store at Big sharp attack of pleurisy.
In his delirium raved Incessantly. All
Muskeg a few days after the event ?
the ghosts of the past tortured him.
"Two days after."
'
"What did he say to you about the 'ilght after 'night he raved, while
Mplly tended him In his anguish But
tragedy?"
"He told me Joe Bostock was not at last the delirium left him, and conscience, screaming Into the sick man's
with him."
oul, could no more pass the seal upon
"And he said nothing about his
"Tom Bowyer swore he'd save him

If If "
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'

"If"
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'
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half-craze-
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it

t-

death?"

h.tlps.

He was In a fever to be gone. He
wanted his rifle; he cleaned and oiled
It He asked for his snowshoes, and
began examining the strings. As Molly
gave them to him she1 suddenly perceived that one of the strings was
broken.
And there flashed into her
mind the memory of her discovery beside the portage on that day when she
saved Wilton.
She would not let the dark thought
In her heart come into consciousness.
But she kneeled at the factor's side,
her arms around him. "What Is troubling you?" she pleaded. "Tell me."
McDonald was shaking like an
aspen.
"It's naething, lass !" he babbled. ''If I've repaid, it's for wrong
that was done me and mine."
"What have you done? Whom have
you repaid? You must tell me,"
He clutched at her. "I warned him
what would be If he came between me
and mine.
And when he sent Will
Carruthers to steal you from me for
he wjs at 'the back of that I shot
him."
,v
"Whom?"
Molly's gray eyes searched Into his
soul.
"Joé Bostock !"
After a long time Molly took the factors hands In hers. "We'll go on," she
said In a hard voice. "Thank God,
no innocent man. has been suspected,
I'll stay with you. I'll never speak of
this again. But if eyer the guilt is unjustly placed on anyone, you will go
back to Clayton and confess the truth,
or I'll denounce you."
"Aye, I'll go back, Molly," he cried.
"No man shall hang for me. I swear
It if .ye'H stay by me till then, Molly."
She "left him, and, with a singular
clarity of mind, as if there were nothing more to fear or hope, and no room
for further feeling, she went to the
door and looked out across the snowbound wilderness.
She saw a figure tramping through
the snow toward the mission. And
thus Jim Betts found her.

A Dramatic

WITH "DIAMOND DYES"

Pearl-Coate-

fish-scal-
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mi'tt Be

Penny-"-Wis-

.one! PoosncE Pg.o1íg1i
Don't think because you can get a
big can of Baking Powder for little
money that you are saving anything.
There's Only One Way to

Save on

The Economy

BñtUPJG

It costs only a fraction of a cent for
V
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each baking.
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cause it contains
more than the ordi

You use less bt
-
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nary leavening
strength.

BEST BT TEST

The sales of Calumet
are over 150 greater
than that of any other
baking powder.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST BAKING POWDER
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MAKING HOUSEWORK EASY
Clean steel knives and
forks, remove stains and

"Yes."

"What was his attitude toward yon
and the Mlssatibi company?"
"He wanted me to help him fight to
hold it for me, on Joe's account."
"And he asked you to come to Big
Muskeg

grease with

"He tried

me.

It was

my suggestion, because I wanted to
follow the work."
Payne shot a fleeting glance at the
jury. They were watching Kitty with
unchanged faces ; but there was no
disbelief on them.
"At the portage you met Mr. Bowyer
one evening, I believe?"
"Yes."
"Tell us the conversation that ensued."
"I caught him trying to embrace Miss
He told me that he loved
McDonald.
her, and would win her from Will Carruthers. He taunted me with being in
I was. I am I"
love with Will.
She. drew herself up proudly and
flung out the words with indescribable
energy.
The whole court was electrified by her words and manner. It staggered Payne. It was one of the worst
things she could have said. He did
not dare glance at the Jury.
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The second day of Wilton's trial was
occupied by the handwriting experts-gentle- men
brought to, Clayton at fat
fees, who unanimously testified that
the signature on the transfer was genuine, and those on the checks forgerOn the third day the defense
ies.
opened, and Payne called Kitty, resolutely ignoring alike Wilton's signals,
and the crown lawyer's satisfaction,
and Bowyer's vulpine smile.
"The defendant was a friend of your
husband?" he asked.
"My husband's greatest friend," she
answered.
"He brought his body back to Clayton under great difficulties, although
his arm was broken?"

SWEATER

Each package of "Diamond Dyes" contains directions so simple that any woman
dye or tint faded, shabby skirts,
"Since Tanlac has overcome a bad can
dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, stockcase of Indigestion and nervousness ings, hangings, draperies, everything like
of three or four years standing for new. Buy "Diamond Dyes" no other
me, my work here In the store Is a kind then perfect home dyeing is guaraneven if you have never dyed before.
pleasure, and I am certainly grateful teed, your
druggist whether the material
Tell
for the good health It has given me," you wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether
15th
516
E.
of
W.
Plckins,
Mrs.
J.
said
it is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. DiaSt., Los Angeles, who owns and .oper- mond Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or
ates the book store at 219 Mercantile run. So easy to use. Advertisement.
Place.
d
Beads.
"I was so run down that I felt misersupplied
before the
pearls,"
"French
able all the time. My sleep was broken
were glass beads given a pearland restless, I had no appetite, and war,
obtained from
by
the gas from undigested food caused like lustersays Science Sittings. The
Russia,
1
thought
my heart to palpitate so I
of fisheries has
had heart trouble. For a time I had United States bureau
a swelling in my legs, too, and it was now separated a "pearl essence" from
the scales of Chesapeake bay sea heran effort for me to get about.
"It is wonderful how Tanlac has ring and shad, and has foun,d this a
given me such perfect relief from these suitable coating for the beads. The
troubles. I eat heartily now, sleep real pearls are strikingly Imitated as
like a child at night and Just feel fine the silvery coating hardens.
.
all the time."
Kept His Promise.
Tanlac Is sold by all good druggists.
Contrib "You told me you would
Advertisement
print my article with a big cut." EdiIf a man has common sense he en- tor "Well, I did. I cut out nearly a
half of it."
joys a little nonsense occasionally.
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No waste
ENOCH MORGAN'S

r

SONS CO., New York, D. S. A.

"My Pa has lot of shirt to show.
He says that that's all right
As long as Ma has Faultless Starch.
To keep his shirts so white."

II

"What was the nature of the bargain

that

Mr. Bowyer offered?"

continued

the lawyer.
"He said he would win Miss McDonald' and get her out of my way It I
would help him gain control of the
And he asked me to give
Mlssatibi.
him the combination of the safe, so
that he could examine some papers
there. He said It was my safe, and I
controlled the line, so that I would be

& Iff

g,mim

doing no wrong."

."What answer did you make?"
"I gave him the combination,'
swered Kitty in a low voice.

an-

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Lacking in Consideration.
As long as the grass In a Chicago
public parkNIs healthy and green
the citizens seem to look upon it as
some sort of garden and keep off of
as the signs command them. When
It begins to die out, however, their respect for it Instantly vanishes.
A man in a hurry started one day to
cut across a yellow patch . In the
upper park, but was stopped by a
pollceraan.- "What difference does It make?" demanded the citizen. "The grass Is half
,

it

'dead already."
"Sure,'V said the indignant officer,
"if ye had a sick friend, would ye be
walkln' on his . stonrschr Harper's
Magazine.

.
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Canada is the world's
producer of wheat second only to
the United States yet only about 12

r

S

of

.- me imaDie arem naa oeen wontea. x íetas ot 4U Dusneis 01 wheat
per acre are not uncommon. Oats have given as high as 100
50
bushels per acre, while 40 to bushels per acre are ordinary nf
!
yields; barley and rye in like proportion. Cattle and horses Sl.wP- :
uiiivc un uio native gnawes wnrcn grow aounaauuy ana corn
Mmi '
and sunflower culture are highly successful.
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Stock Raising, Dairying and
Mixed Farming
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Clearing the coat of one's farm with a single year's crop baa an
aoDaal. and has been done bv hundreds o! Western Canada
farmers. Taxea only upon land(not on improvements), Perfect
climate, attractive social conditions, good neighbors, churches.
schools, telephones, excellent markets and ahipping facilities
mane uic nappy as wcu aa prosperous.
For illustrated literature, mapa, description of farm opportunities in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British CNnnihiiii
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ico, month- - earamencinff October
Of Tk Stale tf Nffl llxim
Nprem--

fames S. Chrlstmaa
beep Holes a Specialty
Custom Plowing, Large Tracts

Sitting

80,'4S22,''moatfcndinjr,
Witka' tM tot tht ber24,l$2g..

6. Slusher.

:

Plaintiff,

H. Jordan
M.

Defendants,
Wilson Company, a
corporation,

.i

CONTRACTOR

-

:

THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

:

Under and by rirtue of an order of sale and decree of foreclosure issued out of the District Court of the Eighth Judi
cial District of the tate of New
Mexico, sitting within and for
the County of Harding, on the
25th day of October A. D. 1922,
in the aboye entitled cause, N THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL
wherein the intervenor, Wilson
DISTRICT, STATE OF NEW
Company, a corporation, obtainMEXICO, COUNTY OF HAR
ed a judgement and decree of
.
DING.
foreclosure against the above
BANK,
named plaintiff, A. BSUisher, ?IRST NATIONAL
and the above named defendants ROY, NEW MEXICO, a. corpor
W. II. Jordan and A. M. Jor- ation,
Plaintiff
dan, for the sum of Six Hundred

-

.

.

Abstracts Abstracts Abstracts
We have the only complete tract index to the Harding
County Records.
We have an experienced abstracts in charge of our
business.
We give our entire tiie and attention to the abstract
business.
Our abstracts are approved by all loan companies opening in Harding County.
We can furnish abstracts promptly, and at a reasonable
charge.

Forty-eig- ht

INCORPORATED AND BONDED
New Mexico.
Mosquero,

and

89100

RATON,-KM-

.

IT'S TOASTED

about 1000 lbs. each, value
about $75.00 each, One ten
foot McCormick hay rake.
One International 16 disc

one extra process

Armour at Capital
Talking oí Merge

which gives a

delicious flavor

harrow.

M

r

,'

i

VsIGARETTEAr

a

V
Jfrkoitr

BAUM

BROS.

TIN SHOP
J. Ogdén Armour !s shown here
as he left the Department of Agri.
cukure in Washington after conferring with Government,, officials
regarding a' fcig merge of Meat
Packing Houses. The Farm Bloc
wilt oppose it

We haye the latest
in Huatt Roller
Bearing Windmills run in a
bath of oil.
Self oiling requires no

Pumps and pipe, cylinder
well casing, stock tanks
Our Prices are always

Tells President of
Klari's Activities

right.

NOTICE
.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior

U.S.

LAND OFFICE

.

sas fjiia?
Write or see J. II. West, Moa
quero, N. M.

HEEDS

a complete line of

At prices you can afford to pay

,

NO. 48.

at Clay

ton, New Mexico, Oct. 13, 1922.

farm wagon with
box and spring seat. Five
sets, of double harness.
One roan mare and one roan
horse, both branded on left
shoulder as follows: Supposed to be JS
Three bay mares, all bay,
unbranded, brought to New
Mexico by party of the first
part. One all bay filly two
years old, unbranded, and
one three year old filly, all
bay, unbranded, raised by
party of the first part.
One three year old filly, sorrel, unbranded, raised by
party of the first part.
One gray mare and suckling colt, unbranded, sub'
ject to an attachment by
Dr. O. B. Moon.
One half interest of party of
tbe first part in the follow- ing property:
One DeLaval cream separator, one Buckeye Interna- -.
tional truck with bed complete. One two row' lister,
One Mammoth fourteen disc
wheat drill, One International sixteen disc, harrow
One team of mares four
years old, one dark bay, on
light bay, light bay has
right hind and front feet
white, dark bay is branded
as follows on left shoulder,
and ais 6 on right jaw.

,

SPECIAL MASTER'S NOTICE
OF SALE.
NOTICE is hereby given that
the undersigned, heretofore ap
pointed Special Master under the
judgement and decree of foreclosure renrered in the District
Court of the Eighth Judicial
District, State of New Mexico,
in and for the County of Hard,
ing, bearing date September
1st, 1922, in that certain cause
wherein the First National
Bank, Roy, New Mexico, a corporation, was plaintiff, and Fred
B. Misner, Edna Hurd Misner,
Stanislaw Cygon, Stanislaw
James. H. Cristman, J.
H. Lebert, Karoline Kolack,
John M. Coffeen, T. ,J. Price,
C. E. Holcomb, First National
Bank, Clayton, New Mexico, a
corporation, and Colfax Caunty
State Bank, a corporation, were
defendants, being cause No. 48
upon the civil docket of said
court will on the 27th dáy( of
December, 1922, at the hour' of
10 o'clock A. M. of said day at
the front door of the Court
House at Mosquero, County of
Harding, State of New Mexico,
sell at public auction, the following ' described property and
real estate :

Northeast Quarter (NE)
Northwest Quarter
(NW&) of Section Thirty-fou- r
(34) in Township
Twenty-on- e
(21), North of

-

EGGS - EGGS

We will pay you
cash for them.

Zf

cents

Will pay you 55c in trade
STEAK
LOIN STEAK
ROUND STEAK
ROASTS

20
20

-

I....

lb
lb
?ji lb
10 lb

CITYMEATMARKET
OSCAR KIDD, Proprietor

,

-

K3

Lights

4

i

Dark Subject
These ong winter evenings

is when

the Flashlight becomes a necessity, so
f course yu want a flasiight. , :
and see our fine asortment of
v
j
flashlights. Or yoa may have a flashCome in

and

-

i

...

light, if so donjt forget tat we have tfe
Batteries, and Bulbs kep it boing.

'

Range Twenty-fiv- e
(25) E;
N. M. P. M.
Said property and realestate will
be sold as ne parcel at the time
and place aforesaid for the pur-

of paying and satisfying the
judgement entered in said cause
in favor of the plaintiff, and
against the defendants, Fred
B. Misner and Edna Hurd Misner, his wife in the sum of
$2,600 . 00 with interest thereon
at 10
from September 1st,
1922, to date of sale, and the
further tim of $675.08 with
interest frhereon at 6 ' from
September 1st, 1922, to date ;pf
sale which said judgement on the
date of sale will amount to
$3369.98 with costs of publicapose

"

(

WHEREFORE, Public notice
NOTICE is hereby given that
Demetrio Garcia, of Roy, Hard- is hereby given that on the 4th
ing County, New Mexico, who, day of December A. D. 1922,
on December, 21st 1917, and at the hour 'of ten o'clock in the
January, 6th, 1921, made Home- forenoon of said day, at the
No. 025670, front door of Citizen State Bank
stead
and No. 027247, for SWV4 Sec. of Mil, in the Village f Mills,:
Harding County, State of, New
Sec. 19, and
Sec. 30, Township- 19N, Range Mexico, I will in obediéñie to
26E, N. M. P. Meridian, has said order and decree of. forefiled notice of intention to make closure sell the above described
Final Three Year Proof, to es- chattels and personal property to
tablish claim to the land above the highest and best bidder in.
described, before F. H. Foster, cash tfaerefor, or sufficient there
U. S. Commissioner, at his of-- . )f to satisfy said judgement, to
fice at Roy, New Mexico, on the gether with interest to date of
sale, which said interest will on
25th day of November, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses: said date amount- - to the sum of
Vincente C. de Baca, Lee West, Five and 45100 ($5.45) and the
costs of suit and of sale.
A. J. Smith, Eduardo
Dated at Mills, New Mexico,
all of Roy New Mexico.
II. II. Errett, this 31st day of October A. D.
:

EGGS

Posl-uszn- y,

One Bayne

-

r

.

Croceries

Defendants.

w

Good team of mules ; sow and
pigs. For particulars see,
C.H.Welch, Mills, New Mexico

'

W handle

corporation.

tor purchased from the Wilson Co., One International
Buckeye farm truck with
bed, one one-rowheat drill
one Mammoth 14 disc wheat
drill, one double row John
Dere Lister, one team of
mares-fou- r
years old one
dark bay and one light bay,
light bay has two white feet
and dark bay branded 6 on
right jaw, sound weight

FOR SALE

Bld&.

VS

)

($648.-89-

One DeLavel cream separa-

International Bank

?

FARM FOR SALE I have s
nice little farm. !, of 83 aerea im
the foot hills of the Boston moúa
tains which I will trade for mesa
farm . . This is a nice fruit
farm and well improved. What
1
have you to offer?
have you to offer fir this Arkan-

EVERY DAY HOUSEHOLD

principal, interest, and attor Fred B. Misner, Edna Hurd
neys fees, and the sum of Five Misner, Stanislaw Cygon, Stan- James H.
Dollars ($5) oosta, the under- siaw Posluszny,
signed commissioner was com- Christman, J. H. Lebert, Karo-lin- e
Kolack, John M Coffeen,
manded to sell at public auction
in the manner prescribed by law, T. J. Price, C. E., Holcomb,
all those certain chatties and First National Bank, Clayton,
personal property described as New Mexico, A corporation and
Colfax County State Bank, a
follows:

Harding County Abstract. Col

Attorney-at-La-

4

'

'

.

DANIEL K. SADLER

'

PRINTING COMPANY

N

-

NOTICE OF COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

Cement, Stucco and Plasterer
BOY, NEW MEXICO

ir

TRESPASS NOTICE
Total Days Attendance
Male 113.4: Female 104.5:
'
Total 217:9
All tresspassing on
lands of
Number' recitations daily 116, Henry Garzina locatethe
southwest
number not tardy 23 1. numbtr of Roy whether for the purpose
neither ', absent nor tardy 140, )i hunting or otherwise what-s- o
Number of children in each ever is strictly ' prohibited and
grade, year or reader : Primary ui sucn trespassers
will be prose
35, first 21, second 2"8. third 24, cuted to the full extent of
.the
fourth 28, fifth 13, sixth 27, law.
seventh 20 eighth 13 ninth 24, Do not ask for permit.
tenth 11, eleventh 5, twelth4,
; Henry Garzina.
total 258. Number of children
in clases of: Agriculture 11, Domestic Science 19.

;

'

No. 100.

-

Published By

258.

Intervener.

E. F. HENRY

r

AN

Frank L. Schultz, Editor.
Wm. G. Johnson, Associate Edittr
Enrollmenf
Compulsory
f
Subscription ?2.00 per year, payable strictly in advance. "
,
School Age..
Male HO; Female. 161; total
'
214.
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the post office in Roy, N. M.
Enrollment. '
Registered August 27, 1912.
Male 127; Female 181: Total

COUNTY OP HARDING
A.

-

ROY. NEW MEXICO-

SPANISH-AMERIC-

:

Driller and Contractor

,

THE

Jiá strict N.

--

Fairview Pharmacy
,Tfe Roy Drii Store

:

tion and salé to be added. ,
That said sale so to be made
as. aforesaid is subject to a prior
lien and claim f $1993.25 as of
thp'date of sale, to be paid out
of the proceeds of said sale: that
This picture of Gov, John Parker
the terms5 and conditions-o- f sale.
of Louisianawas taken as he .left
"of
the White House alter telling Pres- ar? cash; subject to
ident HardinKot the Ku Klux
any part js' to said cause bidding
Klan's amazing growth in his state
the 'amount of his .or its lien as
and intentions to control through
'adjudicated in said . decre as
political power.
V
cash, provided cash is bid to the
amount of any prior
costs' of publication and
sale. Thatrthe nature of said
cause .wherein said judgement
and decree was entered was to
foreclose a certain . mortgage
1922.
Register.
made to tha plaintiff by the deII. L. Boyd,
fendants Fred B.:; Misner and
Commissioner Appointed by Edna Hurd Misner.
Be sure and read J. B. Proc- said Court.
Dated this 22 day of NovemDates at this office.
tor ad on another page of the S. CRAMPTON, PHILLIPS & DAR ber, A. D. 1922.
C. L. Justice,
;
A. he has something good to DEN, attorneys for Intervenor.
Special Master.'
tell you.
Baten, New Mexico.

M. D. GIBBS Prop.

Entrys

NE,

'

.

Geo E. Cochrane
THE
AUCTIONEER
Mills, N. M.

Des-champ-

;

s,

the-rig-

liens-includin-

n'sdVe;

e
T wonder
w's-t- ,
.tte's got a
in , .
pleasm' all
critics-: that h.'s life is flasheif. be ft
true''';,
.It's
our dear Redeemer liyS Jr .O.rt,-- . though' perA
pot ".."?
but critics pierced his lovir,:heart, as brutalAumans can. . . .,
v
or ur'n has shed tts blood that '
might
,be. free. We seized our swords
Pjes
'
CRITICS an
Ff bayonets, an'
, .,
said,;it'3ot-Ja.be'iW.sent ,ur dashing boys abroad, artVcroshécf 5tf '
rnonsters might, and now, 'we hear the. critics howl
'
never done it right !"
' "f hev
Facts is- -a lot of Dervishfcs,-ieditorial
hat Spends'
their time promotin' all the
r
politician s lies. . ;, . They
occupy a velvet seat, an' shake
their loaded dice they'd criticize the angels, if the' deril had
the price I
t
u.f-tfc-

.

',-.-

'

Tfhis-land-

-

.

-r

-

..

n

'se,

.

.i

JA

..T&f , f-l-

JLáeíisáa,

&V

Cscsty, New KexieV

J.&s37-'Hrg-

:

Saturday; Dee. 2nd, 1322."

CRIMINALS TURNED
MaWK WITHOUT CON- - x
j SULTING JUDGE 02 THE
i
V PROSECUTOR, SAYS JUD- -

pardons should be rranted mere
ly ou the ipLoiUau oí cU'ish
politicians ro paid attorneys; nor
your communications tó me, the
CH LIES applicant "has
ppüed to the
boafd for recommendation' for
merely because! as .appears from
District Court Calls oh the Par clemency,.
'' : If you are going to
den Board fór A, Exláná- - 'V
'
greater
part oi tne crun
turn
the
.,;,
ly ...
V inaLg' looaa immediately or soon
aftér their imprisonment, as
6eems to be the present tendency
That a "whole string of riml-nal- then it would be far betttr for
lias been turned loose from us not to try to apprelieud them,
th New Mexico penitentiary by or put them on trial at all; we
Governor Mecheirt without
Lcoúld thus sare the people tne
the trial judge or district enormous expense of our crimiattorney i? the indigiiant charge nar proceedure.'. It ;is easy,
f
rict Judge Thomas D, though, to foresee what will hap
Liebof .Raton, who has, written pen to society of the law officers
'the board of prison commission further remit their vigilance, or
era or pardon board a crisp letter if the vicious system' of pardonpro- - ing, mow
d'enouncng the
in vogue in this state
cefdiog in unmeasured terms, is to continué.
le Particularly refers to the case "These observations sufficient
of Tom Gray and to that of.De y answer your communications.
mostlieies Martinez of Taos In them you give np reason
cbünty,' a prominent Republican, whatever why pardons should be
convicted embezsler, by Judge granted . I know none . . There
Mecheih immedately after elec- fore, I can not consientiously
"
.v.i'i.''.'
tion.
Moreover,
ecommend them.
A member of the prison board you may consider this letter as a
stated .today' "erj briefly that protest against granting pardons
Governor Mechem bad not
in these and similar cases .
.the;
in any way about
, "Very truly,
'
;
pardon mentioned.
Judge of the Eighth Judicial
A Judge Lieb's Letter- District, State of New Mexico.
Tne letter from Judge , Lieb

STÍIX BETTER PRICES

-

A" CHÉlSTiíÁS:

HERE'S

GIFf

i

-

u.,

t'iiaUwbtli'fiiAr

Wis

MANY SEASONABLE ITEMS

H
AND EVERY MEMBER

y.

i

Or TQURAKM

.

'?':tioB--Sirfly-:"-

;

i

,
'

We have a few men's, and young men's vercoats
left of what we .advertised two weeks ago at
$11.45 and $14. 9i. Coats that hav sold for
ever $25, OQ . Your choice
"

'
: Our alj wool men's top shirtw
. . .. . ..y;.V- at . . . ; . . . , ;V.:V. .

$9.95

cpn-sultir-

:

...

Our

three-fourth-

Siae

15,

heavyall

.g

:

zXf
.
.....

to 16

Men's pan te

$2.75

wool Men's top .' shirts
v.

s

wool

$2.25

Kersey and similar

$3.50

trades

high-hand-

ed

.

,

Men's Rubber Boots. As we will have lota of
snow and mud this .winter we bought a lot of
them to supply you at a price that will surprise
you
,..,.;Only,

$2.50

Á lot of Men's durable split leather mittens
$1.09
'. . , . V
lamb lined throughout, very warm
Three vther lots for men and boys.. ' .Fleece
85c
45 CO and
lined mittens
.
,
Men's very" heavy wool glevesV "double knit
70c
..
wrist
Boy's tan leather gauntlet gloves, fleeee lined ;
'
50c
5 to 10 years
We have fixed our low prices on heaters and' stoves and
for a special we offer you a 10 dfaeount.
Hundreds of other similar bargains. ' All we ask is to compare values.!, then we shall getyour business.

David 'S
SUCCESSORSTO

UOMPA1

:

"R.,L. Ormsbee, Secfy.',

:

"Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"Gentlemen:
"I have received,

'
v

in one

three letters from you
dated the tenth of. this month,
asking for an expression of my
views as to what should be done
vith reference of Auscin Kinn?-- '
Riley Cole and C. H, Blake.
The first two of these were
by me for murder,: the
last for larceny, and in each case
the sentence imposed has ' run
but a, short time.
I must confess that I am rather
surprised to now rcceive thes( co,
mmunicatios. At about the time
Governor Mechem was inducted
into officé we were given to und"
e! stand thafcpgio'ons wouldgranted oplyB; rtocmmendation
of the District Judse and the atr
tbrriey, who tried the case of the
applicant.; Jf i remember correes
Üy protesjt against the; too free
uie of thij v pardoning power by
ffis predecesor was one of the
issues upon' hich Governor Mf
chem obtaiíi&i ''hiá nomination

TY

sen-tanc- cd

GLASSES

-

your, eycfc and .f;t glasses-- . ; ; ms-Can torjüsji.you any Idud

1

?
4

ot any cbrrectivéí.treatí
WW.ior. fue? eye you can get

ay where.

.

ThéPlunileelíosipital
Boy,

0&

i'.:' '

and. perhatói'KH'feléctiori:1'- We
were alt igjven to understand that
mpon tíís acessión; thé pardoning
power would be placed upón a bu
smess and commotf sense basis,
nn v: ne no surprise, therefore
.vheii I óav a loh? siring of criminals, sent from this distri:: to

N.,M.
t..

ti c )oniuntiary, tinned loose th
erefrom w ithout any recomí
tiur. fuü-- the jadfev and, so lav
la.o-.v- ;
;!
from the district :slt- orney; and witnout any inquiry
addressed to .the judge as to the
character of the crimes for
issued .
which pardons were
Among the latest and, most
of these pardons is thatof
Tom Gray defeated, candidate for
sheriff of Union.' .County, and,
üi-i- a

i

1

TBI UNIVIRSAk CAR

FORD Sales and Service: i

Genuine Ford Parts"

;

no-orio- us

TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
TERMS ON FORD CARS
'
DROP IN AND SEE US
You Cannot Afford to Not Own' a Ford.
:- -

.

Demosthenes Martinez, embezzling treasurer 'of Taos county.
Both of these had been sentenced after plearing guilty. 50. there
could, have been no pufestipn of

BAKER & S HEIER
r,

tfieir guilt.

New Mexico r i

"

r

-

LCD ODDS

.

IT

'

Foster Blk.;

Roy.IMex.

.

bud.

Mr;. Fauoion

was accom should

thereafter develop that

pasiéd by. Mi ; : Grossaint to Roy . there has been a miscarriage of
While here Mr.. Fairaioa lift a justice in his, or that he had
nice order for stationery for his prformed valuable and meritor-iuo- s
service to tiie state in assist
business at Rosebud.
ing the officers of the penitenHarry Evans left for Trinidad, tiary- in some grave emergency,
Fancy Comb ; Extracted Honey
way. I conceive
Colorado where he has a good or in some other
duty
be
to
ol the governor
the
it
For ule by the .case
position for the winter.
and the board of pardons to pass
and in 6 gal. cans
upon and give relief in these r
Retailed . by all v
Vfck Noble came ' down from similar cases, aad when any .sack
Leading Grocers Lumber-tolast week and will arise I shall most cheerfully co
l; Italian Bees and Queens
spend a few days with friends operate and give any assistance
I can m order that complete jus
on the mesa.
tice may be done. I do not be
Homer Holmes and A. F. lieve however that the pardoning
Springer,1 New Mex.
P.9. Box
Charves were county seat visitors power should be used as a politi
cal asset by any party ; nor that
the first of the week.
.

FATJO'S HONEY
.

n

Faijo Apiaries

It

gives,

(

,

men it is independent in politiis, amply financed,

It is building a fine new building in Albu"

.

,

querque exclusively for its usé, installing new color
presses and other modem epuipment and is already
issuing a four page colored comic section and magazine
section with each Sunday's paper. It has the complete
leased wire news reports of all the great press associations entering tne southwest. It is illustrated with
splendid', timely pictures. It carnes, novels and short
stcries by the best writers. It is supplying a 100 per
cent complete newspaper service. You will find it invaluable and a friend and' helper is your home.
Get both, these papers for your family. If you act
now The Herald will be started immediately and you1?
subcription will cover the entire calendar year, 1923,

!3

Aj.íiss: Robinson, and Miss

í

'yr'-- '

Witt from Oklahoma are visiting the Rose and Witt families
this week; ','
Mr Saunders and Mr .' Rose
made a .visit to Raton one day
last week.

;

.....

thout extra cost.

CLIP THIS COUPON TODAY

.

-

:

Mrs. Jeff Price and.1 Mrs.
Henry Fliess' are very ' industrious these 4ays. 'í'Mrs.Pricé
having purchased an auto knitter-will
do the family knitting
Of hose also for the neighbors if
you wish any hosery work done
well see Mrs. Price she'll tell you
While Mrs'. Fliess
all about ithas purchased an - up to date
carpet loom and its á dandy too
and is ready to do the community weaving of the old fashion
rag carpets to the up to date
colonial rugs and fluff rugs,

To

PANLS)ILAMERICAN

'

!

'

(Address)

.

--

BOOTH TARKINGTON

LIB.

1

f
,,.!i.rwY

FOR SALE Household goods
and furniture consisting mostly
of one range, one Hoosier Cabinet, one Kitchen Table, Cooking Utensels, Beds Complete and
other articles too numerious to

.

Walter Steadman

njf'

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Four tons of Oat hay j will sell
at reasonable price.

"

Of all the photographs, of this
man, We have never aeen
one that was not thoughtf ul, stern, in
some cases even severe. In contrast
to his. pictures," his friends say he is
one of the most genial of men. 'witB
a wonderful smile ;that is more habitual than; any oihej expression.
His writings exhibit fine thought,
but certainly they, are never gloomy;
indeed they abound in the choiceit
humor. The greatest comedians
smile whén at work, and.
pictured poses convey the
impression that being1 funny if geri
ousjbusiiíess. : ;
Every tory he writes la different
from erery others story, and there
are aiore facets to his eeniua than
to 'a iMunnnd, Twice since 1919 ha
has won
Fuliteer prize for 'the
,.

A, good snow fell last week
making about an inch and one
half of moisture which is
very welcome for . those people
who have Wheat in nere are hop
ing we will get some more.
Mr. Fred, Pate and Mr .'.Shell
are pulling their well this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Shell are enjoy
ing! a Alisit from their son' from
OJc.Maoma this week . ' Mr. bhell
hav just recei. ly moved from
the Ernest Park place to the
'
Frank Seriat place v
We are. 'rh to welcome Mr.
and Mrs. John ?1 Daniel back to SLl?i;
favorite son. t
our midst ágain from Colorado. herThe
most .delightful '"Christihaii
. Elmer. !; vans- is leaving
tory that, has. eome ouf ,ln4years:'is
A;.
;u;ssas with a his "Beapley"8. Ghri'stmá'' Party,"
here soon for
which will be prinW serially in this
bunch of horses.
Paul Rucker and brother is
also driving out a bunch .
Literary at Pi '.ouse next Fri
day night.
Albeit m Branqh was another
one of the hunters to bring in a
Sam Dunn who has been visit fine1 two point buck last Satur
ing relatives in Arkansas and day. This was Alberto' first
other southern states the past hunt and his first deer which
several weeks returning home was a better 'refcord than many
of the old hunters made this
Friday.
year
I
üO-- v.
'
A Miss Webb from Jackson
County, Oklahoma, arrived in
J . M. Yates ordered his S. A.
town last week and will spend
changed
from Kephart to .Star
the 'winter in the west for her
Route
2.
No.
..
health

,

.

:

.XK. .Katafiez, ;
.:'MiHs:iNéw Mexico,

Any merchant in need of 'in--

ventoiy sheets can get same at
S'pamsh' American office.
have a large bunchjof them

We
.tab-- -;

in 50 sheet tabs. Let us
know how many you need. '
feed

sol-do- m

Jar-kingto-

:

.JJiíSa
..

'

.

The
A. has all kinds o
legal printed fprms for 6ale.
Wheh .in need of anything in
this line let us know.
.,
.S-- .'

!

Andres Truiillo and August
.Forteman were business visitors
? Ry from Solano the first of
the wee v.
Assessor McGrath and famHy,
of yinra are spending the week

and friends in
vicinity. Mr. McGrath
is pJsc getting some correctiong
on as&essments of land owners
whose lands are on both' sides of
Red River the "boundry between
thetwoeounties. "MrMcGrath
has just been
assses-s- or
óf Mora Cnunty by a majority of over 900 which shows that
he has made good as a Mora County official..
r '
Visiting-relative-

u y and

ed

.

Miss Barnett isohe of the
new clerks at David's Co, and
will be a valued addition to the

store

í

if.

I also have a Bay Team of
Mares 7 and 8 years old weight,
about 2400 and I assure you that;
it is about one of the best in this
state ; also one grey mare 9 year'
old ; two saddle horses, very gootl
ones, One wagon, one hack, two
sets of harness, one saddle, feed
cooker and a 50 gallon caldron.
All of the above will.be - sold for '
cash and can be seen at the I...Cy
Dodds residence.

4

at home.

o--

mentin.

:

he St: George school at Roy " 1
spend the '1 hanks vivmg holidays

'

VM,V'.

s,

pretty and useful articles for the
null it; mgt,uuuif iui evaj i uujl
in the horn inclüding the porch,
so if anyone wishes any work oi
that kind done; well see Mr.
Fliess and she'll tell you all adout
'
it.
;
Miss Elizabeth and: ' Bernard
Copenhaven who are' attending

vrt

-

pillow tops, silk por- tiers couch covers shopping bags
shades for porches etc., a long
needed device to put this waste
textile which is constantly accumulating in every home and
which, with the use of a little
dye can be made up into many
bath-mat-

,

:;anfl the Albüqüerqüe Heáld,- Daily and Sunday;'
mailed to address below from date to Jan. 1, 1924.

'

"Th. three inquiries, to which
this is aa answer; are the only
ones .1 have received from you
for 'iftore than two years'; hence
my surprise. I am wondering
Alvin Wilson who has a fine ' Ray Busey is spending a few why, during all that time, you
position at Raton was in Roy days with :his family at Roy this have so persistently ignored
Tuesday enroute to his home at week. " :
your Vsell known rule, atleaat so
mosquero wnere He will visit a
Ifar as tius distnet is concrsed,
few days.
.
aod why you now give it this
. .
L. W. Wilson was op froi tardy recognition .
Aloequero last Saturday on busi
v.r ,
'1 will artswer .our three com- '
$
ness. '
municatons iii this way. When
a persoft is tried for a crime be
me I listen to the vidence
fore
of-T. S.. McDonald ; Kephart
UNDERTAKER
v.
was is town the latter part of i jr as tll as against him Very
And
attentively.; If found trvúiy,
- LICENSED JUIBALMÉR -- th,veekafeipping,ca'UJe.
v
then impose the sentance that
Kuii line of Caskets ajwaj's or.
all the evince, reRrfn-ablcon
"
hand, alsu uits and dresses.
stiUed,. warren ts, tndlthinkl"
a
The
S.
, A. ': acknowledges
Ci.K
answered day or night visü frojn Mr, Kail Faubion, ought reasonably Ho expedí him
i
.JPhnaN.68:"
tffé husüing : inerohaht of Rose. to seje ,that sentence uole It
f
,

.('.

;'
'

THE ALBUQUERQUE HERALD is the leading and

young folks :of their neighborhood last Saturday night which
,all enjoyed very much . Various
games were indulged m and at
a late hour pardners were chosen
and all assembled, to the dining
room where Mrs." Everett had
prepared a dish of hot chili and
cake, coffee and crackers of
which each did ample justice, all
departed wishing Mr. and Mrs.
Everett would entertain them aii
again in the near future .
Mr. Will Fness Butchered a
beef also a fat hog one day last
.

.'

fastest growing newspaper of the southwest. Owned
and operated by a small group1 of practical newspapers ;

John Everett
gave a "tacky" party" to the

week.;'

-

.

You know the SPANISH AMERICAN.
you the home news reliably every week.

Mr. and Mrs.

"

The regular subscription price of the ALBUQUERQUE HERALD is 85. cents per month,' $10.20 per.
year. The regular subscription price of the SPANISH
AMERICAN is $2.00 per year, Total, $12.20
If you take pdvantage of this special offer between,
now and Christmas day, you can have. both for $8.00,
' '
'
a saving of $4.20.,
:

PALOUSE ITEMS

... ... ... ....,..'.'.
j

tentiary,

h

N

-

;'-

'

,

.

x

year.-'-

i

v

;

was as follows: Board of Pardons, State Peni-

ROY TRADING COMPANY.

W..!ffc now pbpared totesti?t

one

.

i

this

SPANISH-AMERICA-

.

.

d

.

con-s'ultc-

............

i.- -

re happening in cur orld. Big things
Big
are happeriing tn our nation. ""Big things are happening in our state. You want to be informed. It will
'
pay you to know, ft i your duty to 'see that your
..
family has access tohe foarce of iuformation.
The one way to know is through the regular reading
':
of reliable newspapers.
Here is an unusual opportunity to provide your family with such newspapers during the coming year.
For $8.00 payable with your order on the ooupoa
below you may receive TIIE ALBUQERQUE HERALD
for.
daily and Sunday atid the
"

s"

'

r.

Tbs,

f

áá.,Ameikanr Eay,

kütj Ccgaty, New. Hesita,--

H

Saturday,

.

Dec."

AlLIÍDDEBTSTOlíE '

'

(DEVOTED TOtáCIlUOL!

tu
ONR.

BRTÍ AND
SHORTS. ' W- 'í

CAR OFBULKCORNi
GREY

2nd, 1922.

WAY

IMPROVE THE

SmwtnoN
CUOC W THE

IS TO HAV6 'EM

I

"ta

Dr.

COULD

Pif

ST THE SUPPe
.

Washington, Nov.
tiroivisal rif T)r John

23.r-T- he

FirUv.
editor of the New,'orkv Times,
that' the" allied debts., instead of
being paid, be converted into a
trust fund, the interst of which
i.v
should
rd to the pt ' ry
the ci. á.i.-liiitrf
.iil,t,
of those who were killed or rendered unfit to earii by the World
War, and later; for the educaton
of all children the worlai over, is

WWJJ
JR

III

JlnleyV Proposi jGaina
- favor in tapitalJ ;

f

TT.

receiving much favorable consid
eration from legislators and edu
cators in the National Capital. !
It has been repeatediysaid by
ABBOTT NEWS
those in' authority ' in ' Congress
that no proposal'' by which the '
'
John Hepburn and family United States would
Sunday visiting relatives foreign debts would- ever pass
spent
Rev. Cooke will preach at the Hon. H. B. Jones of Tucum-U- r near Solano.'
country;
the' electorate .of
v
mornin? and cari, and president of the First
'ci Church
time many " econ
. W. Carter 'came in Friday At the same
J
evening next Sunday, December National Bank of Roy, was a buEi from Miami, Oklahoma, he ex omists and financiers seVno way,
3rd; Special sermon in the even ness visitor mown several' aays nects to move his household in this generation,
the first of the week Mr. goods and live stock to that which Europe can ''possibly pay
inj; everybody invited.
Jones was well pleased to see so place as soon as he get a car. anything on the principal of the
much nice moisture on the mesa. Mrs. Carter ha3 a good position huge sums owed, even-ithey
C . E . Dunn of Hampton, Ark.
''. Iktc
pay
.
"a
the
Co.
interest
Mercantile
with
Dunif
W.
the
S.
is visiting at
Dr. Finley's pi'opbsal 'recalls
Miss Maude Johnson returned
Mrs. Chas. Weatherill and chil
howe near Roy this week . Mr .
Miss
Boxer ; Indemnity- - Fund,
Saturday.
the
California
from
Dunn is a nephew of Mr. and dren are visiting at the ,Van
Dyne home in Springer this Corinre will remain; in Californ,, which, instead of being turned
Mrs. Dunn.
back into the freasüry of the
until her health is improved.
.
weak.
Somerville of Cope United States, has -- been iised
Mrs.
J.
We hope to merit your patronland, Kansas, came down from ever since the Boxer uprising to
age by service and quality. Our
Mills and visited over Sunday educate selected' : Chinese stubusiness is now on a cash basis .
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith. dents in American schools and
ATTENTION FARMERS
R. S. Wood Motor Co.
Miss Vay Johnson sup't. of universities, with the result of
advanced,
Dairy
catte
schools,
have
of French, will come spreading the gospel of western
Miss Helen Louise -- Vessels of
50
down Thursday to spend Thanks civilization and ideals through
in the torn belt in six
Hynes, California, is visiting at months . If you need dairy
out all China. Just how much
giving with home folks.
"the Chris Willers home and will
calves of any breed, especiaMr. and Mrs. Ray Smith and this generous use of this fund
spend several weeks on the mesa
for the
lly Guernsey, or big type
Mrs. J. Somerville motored to has licen responsible
'
enjoying our wonderful climate.
wakening of China, it is not
Poland China Hogs, or any
Mills Sunday afternoon
D. Johnson,' prominent ranch possible to say, but it is unquesother breed of stock, write
We have just rceived the sad
me for prices and full
of the Newton neighborhood tionably very large.
er
news that little Joe Floersheim
Should it be possible to work
is busy hauling cotton seed cake
son of Mr and Mrs Melville Floer
out a practical plan by which
to his ranch this week.
sheim of Taos is seriously ill
L. M. Wagner,
Jess Messick came down Sun Dr.. Finley's proposal could be
'
with appendictis and he has
Jesup, Iowa.
day from Raton to visit with put into effect, the cause of eduR.F.D.
been taken to Trinidad for an
He expects to cation
home folbs .
and Americanizaton
.nr
tnm
mm
mi
operation.
move his family to that place as would receive an impetus such as
it has never had.' The interest
soon as he can get a house.
It looked Ilk a home where then were 4 grandfather and a
Mr. and Mrs. Vera Knedler payment of the allied debt would
sr
holidayi voejte warmly ifcepí; ii here thee wen '
spent Sunday night visiting at doubtless' reacll the huge; sum of
iTanqmpther; where
five hundred' ' miílioiiá yearly,
reuniera jq which uncles and aunts who had been
the parental Triplette home .
'hom there would return from no matter what distances;
housed
Mrs. Geo. Benson and son of which, devoted to the children ot
where big turkeys would be on the table often; where 'the hired
an
would
world,
have
the
effect
Tucumcari, are expected to ar
man' Jjiamed either Abner orO&) would crack 'wafrwtt
tó spend Thank8 on 'the next generation impossK
a
exV".
AH ordersi carefully filíe'd .and; prom jAly ' shipped
"
clutched between hit
fiatinfr
ble
'calculated
to
bil
'..Mrs.,
Mc
giving
.Mr
with
and
ii
1eikt?9 tUt&
-,
press or Párfcel Post Our membership in the'Florists Tele"
'"
V, títfi iiouse where they )f&aytitharadts;
where there whuli be
Kee.
graph
enables u$ to deliver Flowers
long ÉÍTeamen of eoergntri end dozens of wreatha of hollat
Mrs.
.McClellan
p
G.
near
for you anyherjRíaftitht1,jüni,ted States.,' on a tpw,j hours
DEHAVEÍÍj
; v Christmas time: where &m were tearful hatstti ttiaiJlniX AnA
Denver. Colo.y visited last.wcjU
notice.
of rice afta Mile bttics from the front steps';
with friends- at Hiilcress Ranci...
'""
in a tóord. U was the sort of a hoiS in im1 ih km. wf
T.
lutchinscn, ,. G..
Yes.a fine little snow visited
a.,!
ftvuiM
r
v.r
'
y spmsKts ana Mention
ten sely latid
Cash Wood and T.! 'Brantley ou conmiúnityso the ran was
mUiaiM;
'
VffA..
A
Í
J
,j,3't4
i'
'.fe
"THE NAYLORS"
were shopping in town Monday,
PiQ. Drawet.34? ,,
N.
Raton,
.,..
..
íww Ai. atd...o)($supperj!r!Aj..Instead of tip abové, it waá' ttie abode of a ringle, lonely muC.
:
Sad
Quite a number, pi people came Within its walla occurred the strangest
Christmas party ever heldr
iiiinraiiinii!i!i!ii!ii!iiin!i!n:iiiii!niiii(iiiiiiiiiiiini!i!
to the supposed? to bé dance Sat recorded by America's great and
tnanyidéd
'stortéUSÜK'
uiday nihgt , We !are Tsórry they
singular ünagic whichne alone knows how to employ.
'
f
'.
Holiday Spirit Caught
'
vere. disappointed;

Ira Bernstorf

y

BÓOTHJTARKI N'GTON
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Raton Greenhouses
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EATS

iri

HOME RENDERTD LARD
ORDERS TAKEN FOR DRESS- ED POULTRY

MARK WOOD,
At Floersheim Store,

'

X

.

Booth

Roy, New Mexico,

3
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P welcome.
s f : Mr,-- , Campbell.. vías pné of our
g i fortunate hunters this week, as
he came in home canying a fine
s deer with him. ', He divided
a mongome of his neighbors an-- i
a tliey.say it. was fine.
J' 'Pete-Vernonis back again and
enjoying tile fine. DeHa ven neig
hborhood'
by
;;;,
chool
boys
The .Dellaven
TarkingTófi : 1 matched
a ganie. 'ith4 the' Yates
' ft boys on, i. Wednesday
afternoon,

tmm I

Do you know.-tlúwonder
man.Tarkindton? Have you
our bpy playibjail j ;
seen Kim taka tKe dreams,
rí. Herbert Snaw was in the De
Imaginings and Kumprous
Haven community Saturday. . .
errors of childhood, and g .if Chas. i Caímobell ánd Huerhlan
weave tKem into the'riiost, ; g
busy '..trapping,, .they
glowing realities? Have you g Vrnon.are
several-ooyotes
report
catching
him
expressing the . jg ánd.COOns.-.íÁ.;.--- ,
seen
va,:
i
v
''
Heart, mind end Ihclinaiions
g
Canuto Gonzales ' and wife at
ofyoutK? Have you followed
tétidedv;the wedding up at HytT.
Kim through his' realistiiyet' '
S LRanchShjiiisdayiand
Friday
'ííispictions
very captivating
g
a tew-of politic, business and social H i4v,Mrs;:;. P.
'
Mprnúes
daysíW'jthfí'ithe
with
and
then
him
this
Lfe
gone
y;. ;'.
into the realm1 of pure ro-- 3 wfeek-jf,"-

TUBES

are outside of th' world.
If you would be clwcnyl as
never before by theentL-xll- ment of the spirit of our

Mkhe lin Tubes fit perfectly because they; , jare
ring-shape-

d

ing itself-y- et
no more than ordinary
straight tubes.

R. S. Wood Motor Co.
.f .....

-

By JESSIE M. WOOD.

Frank-Wei-

r

left Saturday for

Walsenburg, Colo., vhere ,he haá
employment in the coal mines
Mrs. Cason and son Joe wew
business visitors to Roy and Moi
quero Saturday and Sunday.
Otis Baker of Gallegos i, was
visiting with his sjter Mae, oo
unaay.ana Monday,

g
a.

to: Roy.;,Moiway.
vMiss Traster

-

'

......

Jaok yrnon. took a bunch of
.the finfest turkeys in the country.

jg

.

.

..

is planning on

with her

g

Sf'imdy'ig.-ThanksgiYin-

"

December 4

,

'

Wednesday night . E verj one in
vited to come. Tfte zuncu will
be used for school house fixtures
Anumber of the youiisf ioiks
of the neighborhoor gatheid at
the home of Grueman. McFar-lan- d
to enjoy Sunday afteraóon
.Thé. late rains have caused the
roads to be awful muddy.. The
David. Hill especially ;
.
..juco:. Angel and jonn iterar
land were! in Rosebud Sunday,-- The mail earner, Frances
Smith,, run down a coyote last
week in hs car.
Most everyone around héié
has á. cough something "similiar
to the whoopin"' cough.
-

begins Monday

'

'New Cfasse Starting Write for Further Infdrma- ;o

tion

J'.

,Ue There DecemDér 4

few Mexb

-

Normal

lioiversiiy-

-

Jonathan H. Wagner, Pres.
East Las Vegas " N. Mex..;

y J.' Floersheim was a business
Vegos for a few
Visitor a,t
days the last of the week,

:

i

,

.J. W. Tbomps"- - ahdT.A.-- ,
Brown brought is uvó'f hie bucks
Saturday evening. The editor ofj
the S. ii. .'ckno'ledges' ' a fine
new venison roast for diruierv ,'

AVe
3 soRAtidiifamily in Clayt
g aré glad to see. Mrs, Traster get
to visit" from .home as she is une
Mcl'nrLid put &
greatest festal KolicLy, read B jof oariífeat. good old fashioned vfindow in our sciiool house Mon'
Beestey'sCKristrn(raftyH
jhome stayers aad she needs a .day. "
'.-.v
which will run for a few ? rest.'
Mr. Thompson, brother of J. XDon't forget the Baptist
chili dinweeks, es a serial in
,
Gonzales' tooH his Aunt to W. Thompson, is im towrn assis LadiPS'Aid will erve-,
pond
the
Floer
ner
and
Fish
at
Mosquero. She :
been visit tkig with the brick work on the
Saturday
day
all
sheim
ing here a few dj
new school building. Mr. Thorn
We expect to pub!"'
a com . . TÜ3 Heath
pson a home is at Tulsa, Okla. December IG.
moved
have
píete tabulated vota
larding to their 'new home and
ae en
County by precincts to titey vot joying
F. C, Moore of ' Kephart was
these cold days now.
Mrs. vnas. uason of aear
ed for each candidate. This
Mr . Rankins. and Bill Heath Gallegos was in Roy on business in town Friday.
will be published next week or were
at Emelio Gonzales Satur Saturday.
the week following. If you wish 'day. '' '
BAKE SALE AND
..
a few extra copies of the issue j Lauraace .Traster
CHILI DINNER
Several
loads
train
of
Canuto
and
cattle
let lis know at once.
Gonzales 'went to Roy Saturday will be shipped from Roy within
'on
The Ladies Aid of the Union
the next 30 days.
.
L., T. Sullivas, sheriff elect, business.
Church will give a Chili Dinner
was up from Mosquero Saturday
and Bake sale in the Floersheim
afternoon attending the Demo
The Democrats held a jollifica Eight or ten new subs this building, first door north of tne
cratic jollification meeting
tion, meeting and dance at the week isn't bad' especially when Post Office on SaturiláFDecem
Lucero Hall Saturday night they all come unsolicited.
ber the 9tk.
Nellie Taylor spent Thanks Eoth were well attended and a
Proceeds of tie dinner and sale
giving with her mother at Spring fine time reported by those pre Sam Ratcliff ai?d Neis Eonson will
iro:for the cúrsese of a
sent.
were Raton visitors lásf Monday., Chríetn
Tree expense..
4
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like thecasi
they cost

We also calry a complete line.of Michelin
' '
Regular Size and Oversize Corda '

e

manee andancyf If so you
have viewed life by a master
painter and have walked in
paths of c:iUiaittment that
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A Short Serial Which Will Be Printed
in the Columns of

Á.: have á program and box aupper

.

BSII.'B-IK-

,

,

Roy Meat Market
Prop.

'.

'

:

A fine program and box supj
per is being prepared by tne JJe
Haven school, to be held this
Wednesday, Noveber 29. AH ara

i

SMOKED AND CURED
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and Held Before Your Eyes
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PARLY SEED BED PRE-

ROY SCHOOL NOTES

PARING PAYS

Mosquero Abstract anil Title Company

Mrs.. Benson and Mrs. Bur-sic- k
were pleasant visitors of

It usually

pays to begin preparing seed bed for grain sorghums some time before the seed
is to be sown, but in many parts
of Newi Mexico it is necessary to
guard against soil blowing. At
the Tucumcari Field Station, fall
plowing has shown an advantage
of from one to five bushels per
acre over spring plowed land.
Land plowed in the spring, how
ever, is not as likeyto blow as
fall plowed land, and in some in
tances produce as much or more.
Spring listing has shown some
what lower yield than those resulting from plowing, but when
expense is taken into considera-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

State of New Mexico
County of Harding,
In the District Court.

Department of the Interior.

U. S. LAND OFFICE at
The F. B. Collins Investment Clayton, New Mexico.
Guadalupe Sandoval end Leona Company,
1922.
ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON ALL
Plaintiff,
Wright were absent from school
NOTICE is hereby given that
No. 115 Manuel
"VS
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY.
Monday.
Lobato, of Kephart.
Thirteen out of our enrollment F. M. Hughes and Amanda Union County, New México,
e Hughes,
of eighteen are entitled to
who, on ' November, 4th, 1919,
Insurance of all kinds.
Defendants
November
certificates
for
made Additional Homestead En
Special attention given to examining titles.
Most of us are rejoicing be- NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE try No.
026965, for W
Conveyances.
SALE.
cause we get four days off this
ÜWA, Section 31, Township 122
Judgement having been iN, Kange 30 E, N. M. P. Me
Mosquero, New Mexico.
week instead of two . Some are
wishing that Thanksgiving week on the 12 day of September, A. ridian, has filed notice of intenD., 1922, rendered in the above tion to make Final Three Year,
will come again soon. '
Mrs. Bazzill and son were entitled and numbered cause Proof , to establish claim tó the
visitors of the eighth grade by the District Court of Harding land above described, before F.,
room this morning. We are County, New Mexico, in favor of H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner.'
always glad to have visitors come the said plaintiff, and against at his office at Roy, New Mex
in and see what we are doing.
the said defendants, for the sum ico, on the 23 day of December.
THIS IS A NATIONAL
tion it compares quite favorably The fifth grade is preparing of $300.10, with 12 per centum 1922.
with either fall or spring plow, a Thanksgiving program this Der annum interest thereon from
ing. The advisability of winter week.
ts date until paid, together with Claimant names as witnesses:
INSTITUTION
or sprng treatment of the soil Velda Wilkerson was absent the' cos1i of ,suit ?nd twcüier Antonio Jose Lobato of Kephairt,
.
to prevent blowing and weed from school Monday
oreclosihg the mortgage lien of i M. Danuto Gonzales of Bueye
ros,
Moisés Komero and Seben- growth was plainly indicated by Miss Eula Loe of Gladstone the plaintiff upon and against
the experiments, according to was a pleasant caller in the fifth the following described property ano maynes, of Kephart, New
Suprintendent Burnham who has grade room Monday.
in Harding County New Mexico, Mexico.
under strict Federal supervision and
II. H. Errett,
charge of the station. In every
Earl Carver has been absent
Register.
exyield
Govesmental
average
.
on
instance,
frequent
the
to
subject
Southwest Quarter of Secfrom school the last week.
land disked early in the spring
tion 14, Northwest Quarter
The children ara counting on
amination. ,
previous to listing has
of Section 23, Township 19
a big time Thanksgiving Day.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the land where no work was Charles Wilkerson was absent North Range 28 East N. M.
Ouo operation a membar of the
done previous to listing in the from school Monday and TuesP. M.
j
Federal Reserve System qualifies us
of the Inierior.
crop.
s
and the judgement
r decree Department
day.
U.
LAND
S.
OFFICE at
Fallowing
will
somewhat
give
The sixth grade are all glad foreclosing said mortgage hav
to render Patrons a banking service
larger yield than continuous' i'hen examination days are ove' ing appointed the undersigned Clayton, New , Mexico,
unsurpassed for safety, convenience
cropping, but the increased yield They had "Exams" last Thurs- - as Special Master in Chancery, 1922.
NOTICÉ is hereby given that
is usually not sufficient to pay day and Friday.
with directions to advertise and
and efficiency.
for the extra cost involved. In '
sell said lands and apply the pro Antonio Jose Lobato, of Kephart,
adverse years when ground that .
lurul.ro ceeds' oí said sale upon the Union County, New Mexico, who,
Wc Cordually Invite new Accounts
a
amount of the judgement; in- on November, 7th, 1919, made
Homestead Entry.
terest
and costs, upon the fail- Additional
Euenio and Miel
No. 026984. for Lot 4. SEW- ñsurSa
redeem
defendant
to
of
ure
the
xffuC?,',-:...::Jof Bueyeros enrolled in the said land
Í,
4.
Section 31.
within 90 days after SWU,
se5:Ilcl SLe last Monday.
Township 22 N, Range 30 E, N.
is
advisable
stubble
:
allow
to
the
September
12th,
1922.
NATIONAL
BANK
FIRST
Mrs. Narajao was a pleasant
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
to remain thru the winter and
Notice is.theref ore,; given that of
in tie second grade room
visitor
intention to make Final Three
not to. begin the fallow until last Thursday.
he undersigned will, in the event Year,
ROY, NEW MEXICO
Proof, to establish claim to
spring. ' Only sufficient cultivaThe sever, th grade entertained said lands are not sooner re- Jie land above described, before
tion to prevent weed growth is the second
jrrade
very deemed, on the 20th day of De r . ti. Foster.
S. Commissinn necessary. This gives only a delightful program with aFriday
cember, A. D., 1922, at the
.v.
Vf
last
slightly
yield
when
lower
than
4rf3S2
front door of the Courthouse at Mexico, on the 23rd, day Aew
afternoon.
De
of
the ground is cultivated more
County', New
C.I. and Henry Knouff vere Mosquero, Harding
cember, 1922.
consinfrequently,
is
and
a
there
absent Monday and Tuesday on Mexico, at 3 o clock m the after
TAX ASSESSMENT REDUCED CHIEF JUSTICE
S
Claimant names as witnesses:
erable saving in labor.
noon, offer for sale, and will sell
account of illness.
RESIGNS FROM
Manuel Lobato, of Kephart, New
to
cash
highest
the
bidder
for
percent
9
Goldie Noble, Lora Plumlee
Taxable Property Falls
COURT OF NEW MEXICO
Mexico, ' Canuto
of
and Alvin Farley were absent the land above described, or as Bueyeros, New Gonzalefe,
.and Tax Product 18 per cent.
Mexico,
TTENTION MUSIC
Moiees
may
neces
be
' For the tax year 1922, the tomuch thereof as
Chief Justice Herbert J.
cnwAT ni?a!from the fourth grade one day sary to satisfy the judgement; Romero, of Kephart, New Mex
la! valuation of taxable property
filed
his resignition
has
ico and Seberiano Maynes, of '
There were nineteen in the interest and costs above men Kephart, New
in New Mexico was approximate with Governor Mechem and it is
Mexico.
be
and,
tioned;
will
there
that
I have decided to organize a fourth grade that received cer- ly $331,000,000 as compared with
II. H. Errett,
governor
said
the
day
has
on
tendered
follow
due
of
sale
the
the
beRoy,
in
class in piano music
approximately $363,000,000 for
jtificates for perfect attendance,
Register.
Principal',
Ella Fullbright led the fourth ing sums,
1921. The loss is, therefore, the position to Julge Stephen B. rinning November 15th. I am
Costs,
Interest
$300.10;
$9.80;
Conservatory
eTaduate of
of grade snellino- this mrvnth mat-332,000,000 or abost 9 per cent. Davis who will give his answer
together with the acero NOTICE FOR
It will be recalled, says the Tax- as to whether or not he will 'jc vlusic in Texas Woman's Collece ino- a nerfect flYamiWiW nná $13.50,
PUBLICATION
&&&oi advrtisment ana
of Ft. Worth, and can handle daily average. Jenett Guth-."- 1
payers' Association, th.U , the cept within a few, days.
reasonable Master s
everal more pupils . If inter- - mann and Morjorie Ratcliff were 5a16' aíld
1921 total valuation was over
Judge
Raynolds
elected
was
in
8
having
w ww.wwr u- Department of the Interior.
Johnon
me
two
at
next
W. G.
hitrhest.
ested call
the
The loss in
mis.diie
$400,000,000.
U. S. LAND OFFICE at
report
ter
of sale.
the
oniy two words.
years has been nearly 20 per November 1918, for the eight son s residence or pnone o.
my
Clayton,
Witness
hand
the
14th
this
year
New Mexico, Nov. 10th
term
expiring
December 81,
The seventh grade had five
cent.
Erma Russell
day
1922.
November,
A.
of
D.,
1926.
He
to
succeeded
chief
'pleaant
the
1922.
visitors Tuesday NoThe total taxes levied for state
W. P. Mealey,,
NOTICE is hereby given that"
It is hoped that every person vember 28. Mrs. Bazzill and As Special Master
and county purposes are about justiceship on November 1, 1921,
in Chan
upon
resignition
the
of chief vim run Hn ro will PYchnTiw War her son Elton from the Normal
$2,000,000, or 18 per cent less
Cynthia
C. Gay, of Kephart,
eery,
etc.
C.vJ, Roberts.
Savipir Stanrns. r, o;. to fall due. at Las Vegas. Sam and Carl- for 1922 than for 1921, The justice makes
Union
County,
New Mexico, who,
O.
Easterwood,
P.
the third resigna for Treasury pavintrs certifi- - ton Dunn from HamDton. Ark..
iolal amount of, taxes on state This
Attorney
on
for
September
Plaintiff,
tion
8th, 1919, made
supreme
from
Fay
the state
Wilkerson from hisrh school
county rates for 1921 for all
cofis" said Postmaster Wm .
Claytwi,
New
Mexico.
court
past
in
the
thirteen
months
Homestead
g
Gallegos
Rita
Entry
was
absent Fi
Number 02Í-Johnson. The large amount
counties except Guadalupe, Hard
852, for SEJ4-Ning and Rio Arriba counties was two of tñem chief justices, and of money invested and the ereat day 24th on account of sickness
For 1921 the the coming on of Judge Bratton niimher of nprsona who mirchas in her home.'
$8,730,278.41.
,Ny2-SE35,
. section
total state and county taxes lev January 1, next, - wi.l be the- ed war saving: stamps showed Walter Floersheim was absent
Township
23
Range
North,
28
change
Thursday Novewhfr 23 nn f
m toucan mon- fwtho iwmlorvf tHc
ied for all counties, excluding the f'r.Hh
East,
New
Mexico
MePrincipal
.
np.
mrmpv
count
tns.
. irvinln saw
whpn the
of sickness.
three above mentioned, is
Justice Raynolds retirement cessity arose . Now, if they will
ridian, has filed notice of inte- -'
Lela Carver was abetnt Mon
or $1,893,191.77 less
w
i'lo.,:aLcally
day
elevates
November
27.
jwmoney
they
tion
year.
to make Final Three Year
saved
Jr.
when
previous
take
the
for
the
than
The seventh grade entertainProof, to establish claim to the
When 1922 levies ' are determin Frank W. Parker to Chief Jus- they bought stamps to aid the
and above described, before
ed for Guadalupe, Harding and tice, for the second time, which government, in the prosecution ed the second grade Friday 24
Register and Receiver. U.S.
Tim Ariha wntips. ifc.is liftlieved posuion- fie: will hold until Dec. of the war and bought Treasury with a very nice program. The
"that thtp rlpwpasp will b fullv 31, 1928, as under the New Mex- - saving Cerificates, they will dem- program as rollows: Song by
Land Office at Clayton, New
ico law the ranking elected judge onstrate that the thrift lessons Beulah Brown, Georgia Bowman-Joke- ,
Mexico, on the 29 day of De
;2 000 000
Éverv county shows a decreasp. IS chief justice
by Meyler ' Gibbs. Song
cember, 1922.
of the war have not been with
ibbs.
out effect. The holders of war Otis Fullbright, Donald
Claimant names as witnesses'?
In the total state and county tax
W. H. Gay ,of Kephart, New
saving stamps have- seen invest Recitation by Benton Lusv
rate.
Mexico, Roy Gay, of Kephart,
President Harding has begun ments of about $20.50 grow to Song by Laura Belle Lusk, VrThe final valuation for Guada-SupHarding and Rio Arriba a custom which he hopes will be $25 in five years, and larsrer nie Lumbach. Story by Albert Hellen Farris, Derothy AndescJh New Mexico, Harry Lammon, of
ivepnart, JNew Mexico and Jay
counties are "not yet known. For come a tradition; he visitad the amounts in the samp proportion. Brown. Song by Lela Carver,- Delbert Nugent."
Helen Farns has been absent ammon, of Kephart, New Mexv
this reason the state and county grave of the unknown soldier at! They can see the same thine- re-- , Clyde Youngblood, Evely Jujtax rate cannot yet be determin- Arlington on Armistice Day, ac- - jpeated if they reinvest in Treas- - and Bessie White. Readiig by frem school this week on account ICO.
Song by Rita of sickness.
companied by the Secretaries of tiry savings certificates. Interest Henry Romero.
ed,
II . II. Errett,
Gallegos.
Dialogue
by Lois Baz
at
Navy,
military.
4
accumilates
figWar
and
and
es
oer
the
of
late
foregoing
taxation
The following! is a liet from
Register.
The
the primary room who will
ures d not include levies on cort,. aid left a simple wreath ,to cent each year, compounded semi zill and Helen Haines.
Henry Komero walked up to receive a certificate "of atten-'anc- e
special classes of property nor let it be known to all the world annually. These saving certifi- TRESPASSING NOTICE
for Novembef : Leuell
are levies for municipal and that this country honors her atw :ire exeiipt from t'ie normal the teacher's desk and' asked,
school district special purposes dead, known and unknown; who Federal income tax, tnd from rill "Mamma is my report card Eenson, Fay Farris, Vernjtta
Grur.ig, Anéta Neal, Mildred Tow
I will absolutely allow no hunttaken into account. It is prob- laid down their lives at. their Sti'te and local trillion (excuit ready.
e&Utr and i
taxes.)' The following are the names jers. Olive
'Helen ing on or trepassing on any
Weisdaii'er,
able that final figures for such country's call .
At the same time the Post.a.! may be lieu to the ntr.or.nt of pupils in first grade receiving,
Nlcmora Andrade, lands owned or controlled by me
levies will show little or no increase for 1922 over those of Office put on sale a new fifty o" i?",000, mai rty value, for attendance certificates for the Emelinsa Ebell, Amos Blunk, in and adjoining the Burro
Carles !A1 rt Emerson y'd Dalbert F.ur Canyon. Neither will I allow
the previous year, except that cent postage tamp, which has eac. issue,, by ewry tncmber cf month of November:
Am-,tne
xney
Courtney.
.
Lee
any wood cuttinsr on anv of thoto
Anderson,
Ciar ley.
a
iamiiy.
are
tne
backed
Arlington
the special levy on sheep and picture oi
'
The attendance last week was lands.
coats will thow an increase of phitheater upon it, with the bythe credit of the United States inel Drinnin, Raymond Farley.
and
of thp unknown soldier in Government,
of ford an easy tsernarao jviontoyrr uortny jcoy good, the little folks are not
$1.00 per SI ,000 of value of tomb
j. t
i
i
ii ioregrounu.
J
Hugh Gray, Jeanette Cüllstrap, afraid of the snow.
tne
Doretea M. Martinez
, .
iana sure meinoo oi saving.
such livjsUck.
..
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the eighth grade last Tuesday.
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WL.DOUGLAS

RS Southwest News
shoes are actually

S $6 7

SHOES

I Dougla
demanded year after year by more people
iuiui Mf ouitr Buoe in me world.

"W.

W.LDOUCLAS:
tarial and workmanship ara
nnequaled for theprioa. xtl(

New Mexico
and Arizona

worth whil for you to know
that when job bay W. L.
Douglas shoe, yon art get.
tins; tha haaafitof BiaWyoan
xparienc In making thebost
boas possible for Uta prtoa.

Defeating the University of New
Mexico eleven at Tucson by a score
of 10 to 0, the University of Arizona
football team practically cinched the
conference championship for the third

WLDOUCLAS,.?!
worth theprioeualdfor them.
"Wear them and ear. money.

Protwtion against nnreasoa-abl- a
profits ii guaranteed by
the prloa t lampad on ycj
pair.
. L DOUGLAS;
110 of our own stores In tha
large eitles and by shoe deal.
ra ararywhera. Ask your
boa dealer to show you WJ
Douglu shoes. Only by ax- -'
amiuing them ean yoa appreciate their value. Refuse
aubstitutes. Insiat upon har-lnW.L. Douglas shoes with
the retail Drice and the name
tamped on the tole. The
retail prices are tue aaine

From All Over

KSSZ'iZSS
W. L Dónala mm
oaa portrait w
bat known ihte
Trade Hart in the
world. It ttandt lor
the htghat ttandard
of Quality at the tow
ns pouiott coil. 1 nr
nttmt and price it
plainly ttamped on

the tole.

D

Ml for

nkk aiitH

wnu

Terywnere,

m auKf.

consecutive year.
About 2,000 Arizona school teachers
were in attendance at the thirty-firannual convention of the Arizona
State Teachers' Association, held in
Phoenix recently. The meetings of
the association were held in the audi
torium of the Phoenix Union High

Help That Dad Bach!
you tortured with constant back-tired, weak, all unstrung
after the least exertion? Evening find
Then
'ou worn out and discouraged?
ook to your kidneys!
When the kidneys weaken; poisons accumulate in the
system and cause nagging backache,
stabbing pains, headaches and dizziness.
You feel nervous, irritable and "blue,"

school.

iltSRdlANTtl! If na

dfaler in your town handlee
W. LDouQla thou, write to- President V
day for exctutne richti to W.L Kouoln HKoeCn,
10 Spark Ktrort
4mm.
ewca ora-etneMam,Mmtm

never-thelea-

Sespectfully,

KENNEDY BROTHERS.

Buy a 35c Box Today

Enough to Kill SO to 100 Rata or Mica
Don't waste time trying to kill these pest
withpowdersjlquidsandother experimental
preparations. Ready for Use Better Thasj
Trapa. Drug and General Stores sell

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE

If Walla Walla
says so, it
must be so
No law of limitation
blocks justice in

this casé

A Colorado Case

f1

.V

I .v
1

i

5

All tie way from Walla Walla comes
a communication that we believe holds
some interest for the general smoking
public. At least, it gave us a thriU
which we want to pass on if possible,
Walla Walla County
County Attorney's Offle
Walla Walla, Washington
Larus & Brother Co Richmond, Va.
. Dear Sin:
If gentleman owe debt ha pays It, or;
Jacking the ability to do so, ha at least admit
that he owes it.
For many years I have been Indebted to
you, and up to the preeent time havs made no
acknowledgment; counting (rom the time that
tne obligation waa first incurred it has long
since been outlawed, but then It has been a
continuing obligation, and the statute of limitations does not run against a gentleman'!
debt,
I was past fifty when I first knew th assuaging balm of the great God Nicotine and
for a year or two I floundered around among
all aorta of branda of tobacco before I found
the right one and aettled down. Now when
my friends ask for a pipeful I hand over my
pouch and they say "Edgeworth?" and I grin
'
'
and say "uh-huAs I write, a pipeful of Edgeworth Is going
up in smoke, and ior that reason I feel a little
more kindly towards my fellow man.
With best wishes, I am,
:
Your sincerely,
(Signed) A. J.Gillli.
., ,,.v , ,
.

As you see, it isn't so much that
another smoker has found that Edge-worjust suits his
taste as it is that
this veteran prosecuting attorney, way
out in Walla Walla
th

3

should postpone

duties to his State,
his family, and his
private affairs to sit
down and write us a

Pío

note of appreciation.
We liked his

letter and are
proud of the to

bacco

that

in-

spired him to
write it. Almost

evorvmnll hrintrs
us grateful letters from Edgeworth.
smokers uncalled for, unsolicited,

and unexpected.

Perhaps it is too much for us to believe that Edgeworth smokers as a
felwhole are generous,
lows who never miss an opportunity
to boost their fellow men. Perhaps
J

it isn't.

At any rate, if you aren't an Edge-wort-h
smoker, we want to put you in
a position to qualify as one. We should
like to send you free samples generous helpings of both Edgeworth Plug
Slice and Ready-RubbeJust jot your name and address
down on a postal and we will send the
samples immediately. If you will also
include the name and address of your
tobacco dealer, we shall appreciate
your courtesy.
Edgeworth is sold in various sizes to
suit the needs and means of all purchasers. Both Edgeworth Plug Slice
are
and Edgeworth Ready-Rubbpackages,
lacked in small, pocket-siz- e
Ín handsome tin humidors, and also in
sizes.
Various handy
For the free samples address Larus
& Brother Company, 44 South 21st
Street, Richmond, Va.
To Retail Tobacco Merchants: If
your jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Company will gladly send you prepaid by,
carton
parcel post a one-- or
of any size of Edgeworth Plug Slice or
Ready-Rubbe-d
for the same price you
would pay the jobber.
d.
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two-doz-

For Infants and ChAdren.
MOSLEMS
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Chester MeClel- land, 2238 Water
Boulder,
Street,
Colo., says: "My
kidneys acted too

fI

ARE

DENIED

CLAIMS

FOR PLEBISCITE IN
THRACE.

'

Oothers Knov That
Genuine Castoria

BULGARS
BULGARIAN

to Information received
at Farmlngton, the officials, of the
Denver and Rio Grande Western rail
road will soon start the laying of a
third rail on the line from Carbon
Junction to Farmlngton. This will be
done to avoid the delay in all trans
fers of freight from the narrow gauge
to the standard gauge cars at Du- According

8ISTS

highly
if
Íany Dtnainr.
pains would
colored.
Every time I did
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DISTRUSTFUL
DELEGATION
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DOAN'S

kp iTLsT

CO., BUFFALO, N. V.

FOSTER-MILBUR- N

jf Krfnrjr

WcMJTU--

nflllTTT IN R'.VVRV TtfYT
"KRHMOLA" la a medicated snow white erenml
that does wonders for the complexion. Remores
pimpies, eoiema, etc wnnaer-fchd,
face bleach. Mail 11.26. Í HifiU BOOKLBT.i
M. BERRY CO., 2975 MtcMpin
OR.
venu. CHICAGO

a

DON'T
DESPAIR
If you are troubled with pains or
aches; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion, insomnia; painful
passage of urine, you will find
relief by regularly taking

LATHROP'S

rango.

Manuel Hernandez, arrested in a
mountain cabin at Putenny, near Pres
HAARLEM OIL
cott, Ariz., Is held In Jail at Prescott
In connection with the killing of Fe
The world's standard remedy for Iddneyv
lipe Ruiz, Mexican mine worker, who
liver, bladder and uric add troubles and
his
throat
fell dead with two bullets in
National Remedy of Holland since 1696.
in a road near Jerome. On Ruiz body
Three sizes, all druggists. Guaranteed.
was found a note which authorities
Look for th nam Gold Medal on ererr
boa and accept no imitation
declare Indicated he had challenged
Hernandez to a duel.
EURESCQLG5
LA GRIPPE
mJt4-JfaurThe machinery for the new flour
in 3 Daua
mill which Is to be opened in Farming- QUINIKt
r
CASCm
ton, has arrived and actual work will
be started soon. Milling wheat and
Standard cold remedy world over. Demand
corn is now being received and the
box bearing Mr. Hill's portrait and signature.
product will be on the local market
., AtAUDrutéiatn-SOCe- nt
ma-'
year.
of
The
the
before the first
chlnery is all of the latest model and Representatives Wanted for This Territory.
Good position for active man or woman, whole
the latest methods In milling grain or
part time. Seattle Fisheries, Seattle, Wash.
products will be' used.
HEAVY "MAIL" IN THAT BOX
George W. Harding, Phoenix police
officer, was found guilty of Involun
tary manslaughter by a jury for the Incident Once More Proved Truth of
Saying Concerning Satan and
killing of Wiley R. Colvln of Laveen
the Idle Hands.
on the night of Sept. 10. Harding admitted firing the shot that killed ColThree small idle children sat upon
vln, but declared on the witness stand
that be fired at the tires of Colvln's the curb, and without doubt Satan
automobile after the latter had disre was seeking mischief for six Idle little
'
bands.
Perhaps Satan did put the
garded signals to stop.
thought In the mind of the smallest,
At the annual meeting held In Galor perhaps It was just the Implshness
lup, the McKinley County Chamber of of childhood.
He sat with his eyes
Commerce was made a permanent or upon the letter box beside him, and
ganization, and within one hour the when they had wandered from that
business men of the city, some of them they rested upon two refuse cans In a
members , of the organization,
had basement entry. The cans were full
raised over $15,000 to carry on the to overflowing.
work during the coming year. SevSuddenly he scrambled" to his feet,
eral prominent men from different tottered to the cans, filled his hands
parts of New Mexico attended the with various juicy matter, returned
,
meeting.
to the letter box, and, stretching on
The question of the location of the tiptoe, just managed to get his cargo
Into the top of the box. His compannew high school In Harding county,
ions saw, comprehended, and sprang
N. M., was settled at the recent elec- up with yelps of joy. They being a
tion when the voters of the county do bit bigger and quicker, followed his
elded that Roy was the logical place
example with great success.
There
by a large majority of the votes.
were many busy trips to the refuse
The Jury In the case of the state of cans; loud, hurried clanging of the
Arizona vs. Charles W. Hull at Blsbee, letter box. Orange peelings, potato'
and much impossible . to
In Judge Craig's court, brought in u peelings
identify joined Uncle Sam's sacred
verdict of guilty. Hull was charged
mail In the vitals of the green
with a violation of the "No fence law"
district In Warren. Hull was charged
in the complaint with, on or about the
Cuticura Soap for the Complexion.
21st day of October of this year, alNothing better than Cuticura Soap
lowing two head of his cattle to foam
dally and Ointment now and then as
about the town of Warren Inside of needed. to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
the no fence district
to this the fascinating, fragrant
Add
The city of Douglas Is In a quan-draCuticura Talcum, and you have the
looking
and Is
about for some Cuticura Toilet Trio. Advertisement.
one to sue to recover $5,000, accordHis Meaning.
ing to statements made at a recent
"In the crucial hour of our country's
meeting of the City Council. The
amount is involved In a 'check that history," rotundly suid Senator Greed,
"it behooves every patriot to rise
was sent to the city by County Treas
above mere mutter of personal pique
urer Guy Welch for taxes due to the
or petty party advantage."
city. The check was sent about the
"I understand," replied Hostetter
time of the failure of the bank at Wil- Smith. "You mean, Senator, that they
cox and the Central bank at Phoenix.
should all vote for you?" Kansas
Recently accepted as a major sport City Star.
at the University of Arizona, polo
rapidly has become a favorite with
Clothes may not make the man, but
the student body and the progress of paying for his wife's clotheS may break
'
the mounted Wildcats has been him.
,
watched with Interest Polo was
started a year ago and a strong team
Look to Your Eyes
has represented the university since Beautiful Eyes, like fine
Teeth, are the remit of Constant
the game was taken under the control
The daily uas of Msrlsi
of Col. R. M. Parker, in command of Can.
makes Eves Clear and Radiant.
Eniorable. Harmless. Sold and
the university R. O. T. C. ,A splendid
sUcommended by All Druggina,
table of polo ponies waa purchased
last year and this was increased re
cently by appropriation ft'om tha ath-fetlc fund.
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and hurt
j, kidneys
as though I was
belnsr cut with a

knife. I used Doam's Kidney Puis and
in a few daya I was relieved."
Cat Doan's at Any Store, 60c a Box

a

v

NEUTRAL ZONE

and likely suffer annoying bladder irregularities. Don't wait. Neglect may
lead to serious kidney sickness. Use
Doan's Kidney Pills. Doan'l have
helped thousand and should help you.
Asfc your neighbor I

ts

write to let you know that your rat paste
la good.

TURKS DEf.lAND

ARE

st

The New Mexico State Highway
Department has started the survey
work on the VIrden highway and it is
believed that actual construction will
be started soon. This project, when
To make a fool angry, call him one. completed, will place Lordsburg in dl
rect Une with the chief agriculture
A TRUE RAT STORY section of the county.
B. Frank Welsenhorn, chairman of
the publicity committee of Las Cruces
Chamber of Commerce, stated recently that the chamber's advertising cam
with the Elepaign In
phant Butte Irrigation District and
the Dona Ana County Farm Bureau is
Auburntown. Tann . ....
bringing highly satisfactory results.
Steam Electric Paste Co.,
Dear Sin: Mr. Robert T. Donnell of
A complaint charging perjury, filed
Auburntown, Term., came in our atora
the other day and wanted something to
by Homer E. Wood of Prescott In the
kill rata, ao I aold him a box 8tearn
Kat Paste. And he put some paste on
West Phoenix Justice Court against
lx biscuits that night and the next morn,
Robert McMurchle, county attorney- lng he found fifty-fobig rats. And the
econd night be put out four mora
elect of Yavapai county, was dls-- ,
with paste on them, and the aecond
morning he found aeventeen more rata,
missed by Justice Nat T. McKee after
making a total of seventy-on- e
rats in
two Justices of the Arizona Supreme
two nights, and there wsra lota more
that he did not find.
Court had appeared before him nd
s,
This Is some big rat tal, but,
testified In McMurchie's behalf.
it la so. Just thought would

TO

SPANISH-AMERICA-

Lausanne.

A review of the firs.
Week of the Lausanne conference
shows that Turkey met signal defeal
In her first demand, namely, for a
plebiscite In western Thrace, which
she maintains Is overwhelmingly
of
Turkish population. The Turks, however, have placed on the diplomatic
board a proposal which is affording
great embarassment to all the powers ;
they want a neutral belt marked out
along the entire European frontier
from the Black sea to the Aegean and
they want the powers to guarantee
that It shall be kept neutral.
This unquestionably Is a move calculated to secure peace In the Balkans,
but Europe hesitates to take over direct responsibility concerning Balkan
territory, where so many wars ha.ve
been fought and where the "national
aspirations" are still a powerful factor for discord. '
Similarly Turkey asks that the
Aegean Islands which lie near her
Anatolian coast be demilitarized and
an autonomous form of government
established. This Is an extension to
the sea of the neutral belt proposal,
suggested for the Balkans.
When It comes to a settlement of
the straits treaty, Turkey will undoubtedly demand additional 'strong
guarantees against aggressions by
Christian Europe. Ismet Pasha appears to be looking up as an astute
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SPOILVS DISTET.aPER COMPOUND
la Indlspenaable In treating

))

Influenza, Distemper. Coughs and Colds
amo rue horses and mules at this season of the year
Por nearly thirty years "SPOHN'S" has been given to prevent
these diseases, as well as to rellevs and cure them. An occa
slonai dose "conditions" your horse and keeps disease away.
As a remedy for cases actually sulterlng, "KPOHN'S" is quick
and certain. Sold In two sises at all drug: stores.
ao prevalent

GO 9 HEN, INDIANA

8POHN MEDICAL COMPANY

statesman.
The Bulgarians are anery over the
virtual decision to make Deaghatch
merely a free port Instead of a sovereign Bulgarian commercial center. The
Bulgarian delegation has Issued a
broadside to the press condemning
Ureek objection as voiced by Venlze- los: it Insists that an outlet for Bui
garla to the Aegean sea would be effective only If Its access wre assured
through territory either Bulgarian or
autonomous, and declares that any
other solution would be palliative, entailing dangerous consequences with
respect to Bulgarian trade. It con.
cludes:
Bulgaria, though defeated and hu
miliated, has at least the right to refuse this gift, which reminds her too
much of the old tale of the Dañaos,
so thoroughly in conformity with the
Hellenic traditions of the days of

Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills
then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after, l hey
cleanse your system of all waste matter and
ITTLE
Your Bowels. Mild as easy to
VIZ FI Regulate
take as SUgar. Genuine bear lignaturt

PILLS

ytrCvC

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.

Jap Women Right on the Job.
The Japanese women were quick to

Broad Ripple's Smart Child.
boy went Into the
An
grocery of Charles Dressendorfer la
Broad Ripple and asked the clerk for
a quarter's worth of, chicken feed.
The clerk gave the boy the feed and
t
the boy started from "the
paying. He was apprehended at
the front door by the clerk and asked :
"Sonny, who did you say this feed
was for?" (the clerk thinking the boy
wished a charge made of, the purchase). Whereupon the boy answered:
"The chickens, didn't I just tell you."
eight-year-ol- d

take advantage of the raising of the
ban which formerly prevented them
from taking part in politics. This was
lifted on May 10, and in the evening of
the same day there" was "a meeting
called at Kobe which was, largely attended.
The attendance was largely
composed of men who were both for
'
Troy."
and against suffrage, and the women
In other words Dedeaghatch, with- speakers had considerable trouble in
out absolute possession, it Is consid
making their speeches because of the
ered would be a
present Interruptions of the masculine opposiof doubtful value In the event of new tion. One of the orators said that the
A Hasty Departure.
Balkan Intrigues or conflicts.
women of Japan had been held down
"I understand the boys ran that
for centuries by having It impressed
upon them that they were first to obey bootlegger out of Crimson Gulch."
Imperial Valley Assails River Pact.
"res," replied Cactus Joe. "But
El Centro, Calif.' Signing df the their parents and then their husbands
hus- there Is some doubt about whether
Colorado river treaty allowing the wa and finally their sons when their
'
they dismissed him Indignantly an
ters of the Colorado river among the bands passed away.
forever, or Jes' sent him over to Mesa-vil'
seven states of Wyoming, Colorado,
The Master Mind.
for a fresh supply."
Utah, New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada
Crook
wonderln',
been
I'lrst
I've
and California, was denounced by DiNow Is the Accepted Time.
rector Mark Rose of the Imperial Val- Bill how does a man get his own
money out of a bank?
"If you have ears prepare to show
ley Irrigation district as the "worst
Second Crook Easy. He jes' forges them now," murmurs the reader of
thing that could happen to the Imown name to de check. From Life. fashion's autumn prophecies.
his
perial valley." The provisions of the
pact, according to Mr. Rose, "guarantee nothing to the valley and In reality
give away that which the valley now
has the use of the water In the Colorado."
store-'wlth-ou-

d

le

Eriklne Chllders Executed.
The extreme penalty of
military law was paid by Ersklne
Chllders, one of the leading spirits in
opposition to the provisional government of the Irish Free State. Chllders was sent to his doom, presumably
at the hands of a firing squad, in
Porto Bello barracks here after conof having posviction by
an ausessed without proper autho-lt- y
tomatic pistol In violation of the order of the constituted, government
'

London.

court-marti-

Ten Lives Lost In College Fire.
Winnipeg, Man. Ten lives believed
lost, a score of students injured and
Hamage of approximately $1,000,000
resulted In destruction by fire of St.
Boniface College, the Institution conducted by the Jesuit fathers in the
city of St' Boniface. Howv the fire
originated is still indefinite. The injuries received, by students and members of the faculty In' Jumping from
upper windows consist of bruises, cuts
and some minor fractures.
Murders Five With Ax.
Bristol, Tenn. James W. Smith, 50,
a grocer, his wife, their
daughter, Ruby, and their niece, Mrs.
Delline Burchfleld , and her son
Charles, 13, were murdered here and
the4 house In which they lived burned
over their heads. Ben Burchfleld, 41,
husband of the murdered woman, was
arrested at Johnson City this afternoon, and is being held In connection
with the crime. He protests his Inno.
cence.
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SAY "BAYER"

U

USU u

when you buy.

Insist!

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are
not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by
physicians over 23 years and proved safe by millions foe
Colds

Headache

Toothache

Rheumatism

Neuritis

Lumbago

Neuralgia

Pain,

(

Pair

j

1

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.

-j

Handy "Bayer" boxes of
tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists,
isplrla 1 to trad nark of Barer Manufactura of HonoaoeUcaddMtcr of Ballejllcacld.
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Tiger of Eratite is With Us

qüarters

Hon. Secuñdino Romero, N. S.
Marshall was in Mosquero Sát
urday week where ' he made ar
rangernents
Don Abyandro
G.utierci tó 'áct as
isi rahchv
a, iarge
town
will
in t.
pusiness
faramng
accident in1?T
large
a
county
Harding
scale
.
in
mera

We ."ere knocked out in an au
tomobile accident last week
which .will account forthe Jack
of our brilliant and much read
A.. .Will'column jnjast ..weeks
try wd rnako

New Mexico.
years experience selling for
the best facers and breeders in
a bleeder of
three state!?
Shorthorn crfttle "and Poland China hogs. Padegrees understood.Will go anywhere to conduct
large, or small sales.
Write, Wire or Phone at my ex-- j
pense for dates, terms'
reasonable.
-:-

.

building- - f or .mporary

II. GARNER
Auctioneer

Mills,

month

'Saturday, Dec. 2nd, 1S22.
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which. we. participated,, has
ly, added to pur all rcdy large
list Of disagreeable experiehocit;..
MILLS AND VICINITY
VvVpasssd thru the St. Lb'aiá
cyclone, .experienced : a violent1; Harry Laimnoa shipped a. car
earthquaiw, .witnessed a volcanic 'cad of yovfk hogs to Denver

:

-

t-

-

v

li

. .

eruption at 'close 'quarters;' was .last Saturday.;
sfrot in a thee days bátife, crówn
u ujaie Applega arrived hero
Bo sure and read the David's e4.it all with the automobile
c Thursday from Norman, Kansas,
Company ad which appears else cioení, wnen ,v;v naa narcuy re and nfiinediatel took ú his new
where in this paper. These prices covered from the terrible and vocatmn a.": nnmrifltor f flip
done? Hoy, we're in a fix.
j te
held geed until the market chan overwhelming disaster of our re Wi'co Hotel
ilaybt we'd better not waste time
ges . The goods offered are all cent political defeat, which Was
' grouching. Then we'd have tiuie
?.Its: C. E.. Holcomb left Sun
bargains and it is worth your about the most terrific catastro day
to fix things up.
La., in res
while to read their prices over pho of our rather hectic and lu ponso:. tQ a telegram from that
carefully. .
rid ..experience" and are, still place. stating the sad news that
waiting anxiously to süo ;vhat her mother who is up in the 80's
Wil happen liext.
in years, had broken her arm .
Roy
A.
Mr and Mrs. Frank
'
The drought has been broken
Ora Breckenridge of the Cha
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. at last. A snow "has1 fallen
'neighborhood k?fr. M(wr3iir
tau
W.H. Baum for Thanksgiving over the entiro Mesa, which melt
CARD Oí1 THANKS
Tucumcari
for
on business.
dinner Thursday.
ing almost as fast aa it fell and i Barrett Btiard is here from- lus
from time to time homestead nea Taos to spend the
Wo wish to thank our friends
gentle
a
rain has soaked up winter with home folks
with
The four months oH son of the ground in good shape, wili be
and relatives who were so kind
The Wilson Company are;
to us during the sickness, death jvIr and Mrs. F.C. Moore of the means of saving a large part
a car of oil cake and oil
and burial of our dear wife and Kephart, is quite ill with erysipe of the wheat that had already meal and also a lead of
lumber.
mother. Your kindness win neip i3 at the Plumlee Hospital
been planted and will place the
Our Sunday School Í3 progress
is
gnet
tnat
much to bear the
ground in such condition that a ing nicely with Mrs. James
ours in these dark days. May
acreage of wheat Fletcher as Superintendent. '
considerable
Miss Vessel, of Oklahoma, is
God's richest blessings be with
Now that
will
planted.
still
be
Messrs Worly and Stricpatten
east
home
visiting at the Willers
each cf yov. is our praver.
demon of Las Vegas passed tiira Mills
Mother
Nature
told
has
Roy
week.
this
of
...
Sleman David and children
stratea ner acuity to stage a Monday evening on their way
genuine, old fashioned snow home with a fine five: mint deer
storm and fall rain, all combined which they had killed near' Mos
'
HUSH
in one, it is to be hoped that she quero.
LOOK
..:
V
1
I
f iA
Vv . IK
(will repeat the preformance at
Dykman bought a
regular intervils during the bal horse Saturday of A. R. Ber
ance oi,th2 winter.
to
are now
li mj of you
The railroad company is con
. . The large frame building, for
erly known- as the Bradley school templating building stockyards
mate IM trade ccsne and see ma ss I am now
house has been moved into. Mob at mms an improvement which
guero and placed on the school we. have long felt the heed of,
in a position to eitbsr trada you a farm back east
ground, w here it will be used as
airs. W.H. McMinn scent
a teacherage until such time as tne weeK end in Katon. .
it is needed for additional school
Mrs. Wava Somerpille left
h fte irrigated district of Cclfax county, ;
room for the, municipal schools. Wednesday for her home in Kan
Georee& Cleroenceau. The Tieer of Fra.c anA thf oret Wo.
The large hotel building at Sola sas, after a two weeks visit with Premier, is mo ea a triumphant tour of the United States. carrviW i
a message of national friendship.
The griizled old warrior is now
no has been placed, on the mo. her parents. Mr. and Mrs D H.
J.
PROCTER, fffls, H. Max.
81: yearueld. Above-h- u
fist look, up at the famous Woolworth
ingtrucks and will moved into Hollopeter.
Tower in. N.w York, Below his reception at City Hall Park. NI Y
town as soon as the ground
Miss Vera Hoatson. one of
dries out hough to opermit its our school teachers; left Wednes
Mrs. Karl Guthmann wnó ha
transportation. Slovdy but sure doy for Albuquerque to spend
If your subscription is past
ly jthe Village of Mosquero is a few days with her mother who been seriously ill at the Plumlee due we would appreciate a check
fighting its way to the front.
is in the sanitarium at that. Hospital for a number of weeks to cover as we have gone to a
'
is reported improving nicely and great expense in getting lined up v
I 'Mr.í C. A. :Hearn has sold his. place.
will soon be able to leave for her in our new home and we need
..D
restaurant to R. . Casados
'
home.
every dollar due us at this time.
who has moved into .the Tru
Mr
and
Mrs
'and
Jillo, building on East Main
J.D. Lewis
M
Street. Mr..Casado6, also, has
forget' to leave ?our
of Texas are spending'name with S. E.
purchased the Star
and but
Miss Martha Campbell of Ken"
Paxton before
barber shop from R. A- Mc
wif h
tucky arrived in Roy last week
Dnnnon famof this attend thé Chamber of Comferce and will make her. future home
Gothin and has taken possession IStí
Thp
enterprises.
of
Dud
both
banquet on December 8th .
E. J.
...
here.
ley Durrin building has been
leased by Mr. Chas. Pratt who
A
will take possession in the near
future and open up a, general
call
will
merchandise establishment.
Dr. D. C. Daniels, genial phy
isician and druggist ,is enjoying
a visit from his younger brother
and a cousin, who came out from
West Virginia. They are look
ing over the town and surround
ing country and may decide to lo
cate here permanently...
Mr.- Alfred D. Brown, a proth
er of ye correspondent, is in
town visiting us for a few days,
he will proceed from here - to
Las Vegas on business matters
and returning here will then
will leave for Beaver, Oklahoma.
Mr. Homer Holmes, genial
county clerk elect, was a busi
ness visitor m the county seat
u
'
Saturday. '
Mr. Hipólito Montoya, a resi
dent pi near Mosquero died at
his home on Saturday night, af
ter a sickness of several weeks
duration . Interment was' made
'
the following day in the Catholic
cemetery southeast of town.
Mr. Montoya was about thirty
years of age at the time of his
death and leaves a family of one
goods
in
.
cmid and a wife.
.
ti t j
t
H.. tur
i
vv.
kj.
a
ívicuuire
and
iu
large number of fellow, nimrods
to
on.
returned from their hunt in the
canyons south of Mosquer with
floss- arid
tive line deer to prove their
prowess as hunters. We are
planning to drop in on one of the
with; also
McOuire dinners at the Mesa
Hotel one day soon. Um! Yum,
'
The conserrativa man is not necessarür aa e
in
deer
meat, and chicken, we are
casenra-tivThe
cautious or timid ma.
almost sure about the chicken,
man usually is thoughtful and iatelliet, rebecause
we saw ,t Mrs. McGuire
oelisk
r
ideas f f
fusing to follow
out
cranking
up a brace of chic"
'
'
jug leaders.
kens the Other day.
Summed up, the character of conservatism is
Mr. Thos. McGrth, couty as
caution without timidity and a sinter respect tor
...
sessor, of Mor County is a busi
the worM's experiences.
ness visitor in the counter seat
this week, checkig up some mat
This bank reflects an individuality of toneer-vatisters of taxation.
It is a safe, sane and serviceabl instit-fio- n
Hon. M. Baca is emodefing
for you to profit through. Whether it be dehis house this week, bringing it
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Roy Trading Co.
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New, stamped goods

Childs rompers
Ghilds dresses
Guest towels
- Doilies
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All
are genuine linen
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attractive colors and ready embroider

Big stock of silk
colors to embroider
assorted colors.
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BANK OF ROY
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